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All Saanich Peninsula 
Agricultural Land 
Boundaries Finalized
ISLAND POTATO GROWERS INCOMES 
DOWN 100 PER CENT THIS YEAR
MINOR DIFFERENCES 
IN NORTH SAANICH
Government '‘Scuttled Everything” 
in Central Saanich, Butler Says
Special to The Sidney Review
North Saanich has pulled I 
through the agricultural land 1 
reserve ordeal with much better 
luck than its neighbouring 
municipality.
Mayor Paul Grieve told The 
Review the lands designated as 
agricultural by the provincial 
government “follow, very 
closely” the parcels of land 
deemed farmland by the 
municipal council.
“I personally, am very pleased 
with the designations,” Grieve 
said, adding differences between 
the government’s final plan and 
the municipality’s submission to 
the Capital Region Board are 
minor.
One unfortunate difference, he 
said, is the exemption of the 
airport property.
If the land had been included in 
the reserve, the mayor said, 
caincil would have more control 
over the types of uses for the 
land.
Other differences are:
—Some small parcels of land 
on Curteis Point, which had not 
been considered farmland by 
council, were included in the 
■,.'reserve. v"-:"
—A portion of land near Bazan 
Bay was also included by the 
government but had not been by 
: the municipality.
^ which the
municipal yard and ,pit are 
situated were exempted and the 
■Municipality had included it.
The municipality’s submission 
to the regional board was based 
on answers to questions put to 
members of ratepayer’s 
associations in Dean Park, Ard­
more and Deep Cove.
It’s fortunate. Grieve said, that 
the wishes of the majority of the 
ratepayers are reflected in the 
provincial government's final 
boundaries.
Provincial Agriculture 
Minister Dave Stupich said North 
Saanich was one of “the three 
main areas of concern with 
respect to dissipation of 
agricultural land,”
The other two areas of concern 
were the lower Fraser Valley and 
the Okanagan, Stupich said,
“In effect this designation 
establishes an agricultural zone 
within the region and takes the 
' place of the original farmland 
freeze,” he said.
“This brings the number of 
regional district agricultural 
reserve plaas now designated by 
the Land Commission to a total of 
14," Stupich said, “half of Ute 
province’s regidnal districts," 
Appeals, to have land exemp- 
tetl from the re.scrve, will no 
longer be heard under orders In 
council, the minister said, but 
appeals under the provincial 
Land Commission Act can be, 
submitted fora fee of $2!i, to the 
municipality of regional district, 
which subBtHjuenlly will forward 
them to ttie Land Commission for 
consideration, he said, 
'‘ConBidorable work was 
necessary to be fair to all con 
corned and attompt to retain as 
much useable agricultural land 
as possible In the zone while 
providing alternatives for 
rapidly growing population, 
Stupich said.
“Redirection of growth on 
lands outside the agricultural 
land reserve will, of course, be 
necessary in the future,” he 
added.
However, Central Saanich 
Mayor Jean Butler feels the 
provincial Land Commission has 
“scuttled everything” with the 
plan.
More, than 1,000 acres in 
Central Saanich ended up with 
designations opposite to those 
originally set by council.
Central Saanich Development 
Officer Gay Wheeler pinpointed 
the areas:
—201 acres inSaanichton which 
was slated for development is 
now in the land reserve. The area 
is zoned residential.
— Another 135 acres in the West 
Saanich area is also zoned 
residential but is in the reserve.
—120 acres on Benvenuto was 
placed in the reserve under the 
municipality’s community plan 
but has been released by the 
provincial government.
-650' acres in the Mount 
Newton area which were placed 
in the reserve by the municipali ty 
are now released.
Wheeler said council will now 
have “to take a serious look” at 
modifying its community plan.
Council and municipal; staff 
members had spent some 18 
months drafting the plan.
Sidney, with little agricultural 
land, was not affected too badly 
by the final plan, said Mayor Stan 
Dear. A parcel of land south of 
Weiler, approximately 35 acres, 
was zoned by council as 
residential reserve land, the 
mayor said, but the ..land was 
included in the reserve by the 
Land Commission and can not be 
developed.
The Lieutenant-Governor’s 
approvaL of the plan has also 
drawn some adverse remarks 
from Capital Regional Board 
Chairman Jirn Campbell who 
says the Land Commission has 
shown a “total lack of sen­
sitivity’’ to the district's 
rocommendatiorLS,
Campbell, who holds a BA 
degree in agriculture and luis 
been a Saturna Lsland farmer for 
28 years, .said the provincial 
government has not only 
“ignored the district’s recom­
mendations for inclusion of 
certain lanclii and exclusion of 
other lands, but they had turned 
the task over to technical people 
who prefer to draw straight lines 
rather than follow the natural 
contours of the land,"
"They subverted our work and 
1 am really very disappointed," 
he said,
Agriculture Minister Stupich 
explained some of the history of 
the now final plan,
“Faced with a nituation where 
B r i t i»h C ol u m hi a w a s 1 os i ng 










TO OPEN IN EARLY AUGUST
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
ByJl.M RODGERS
Special to The Sidney Review
POTATO PICKERS gather local potatoes 
in preparation for processing by the 
marketing board. Due to American
imported potatoes island growers have 





IHOHWAY CRASH between Amity and McTavish 
Monday claimed the life of a California woman.
Conilmu'd on 2
Office Closed Aug, 5
The Sidney Review 
office will be closed Monday, 
Aug, 5. to celebrate British 
Columbia Day.
Tourist Killed in Highway Crash
A 63-ycar-old Californian 
woman wasi killed on the Patricia 
Bay Highv.'ay, near the Amity 
inler-section, early Monday.
The accident, which occurred 
at 11 a,m.. involved the lourisl'K 
ear and a provincial government 
street sweeper, police said.
Sidney HCMP identified the 
victim as Beatrice Eleanor 
Jolmslon wlio was Ira veiling 
alone at the lime.
Early Tuesday morning. Byron 
Dench, of 10(113 McDonald Park, 
was collided with a ear while 
crossing the Pat Bay Highway on 
his bicycle at the McDonald 
Park Hoiul intersection, police 
fluid,
Dench suslained leg and arm 
injuries and was taken to He,si 
Haven Hospital, said police.
Another accident early 
Tuesday, again at the Amity and 
Pal Ray Highway, intersection, 
involved two cars ami one of the 
drivers wa.s charged with failing 
to yield the right of way, police 
'Said. ■■■
■ ■ No other details on that ac­
cident were available at pre.ss 
time,
The .Saanich Peninsula water 
situation has Ifocome critical and 
r{.'s Iric ti ons on wa ter usa ge may 
be imposed, Sidney Waterworks 
DislrictSecretary liohGiblfS said 
Tuesday.
Gibbs told 'Phe Review Sunday 
and Monday “brought it to a 
head" and restrictions will Ifo 
imposed “as soon as it becomes 
atfsoluleiy necessary”.
The situation could possibly he 
rectified if fX’ople stop watering 
their lawns, lie said, 
f'enlral Saanich Superin­
tendent of l^ulilic Services. Gary 
Rogers. Siiid Deep (Rive 
Waterworks, wliich is supplied liy 
Central Saanich, has asked.B.C, 
Ferries to till up on tlie 
Tsawwassen side,
Vieiorta fiiriiorl and the federal 
government experimental farm, 
two liig wafer users on the 
peninsula, liave lioen asked to cut 
back he said.'
Potato growers are getting 100 
per cent less for their crops this 
year than lasr.
Island farmers were getting 
$200 a ton for their earlycrop last 
year, according to Central 
Saanich farmer Tom Michell.
“When the excess California 
potatoes were dumped on the 
B.C. market the price per ton 
dropped to $160,” Michell said.
This week the price is down to 
$100 because Oregon and 
Washington potatoes coming on 
the market, he said.
"1 hope the price doesn’t drop 
any further,” he said, because at 
$100 per ton the farmers are just 
breaking even.
Of the $100, the farmer will 
realize approximately $82 
because the marketing board 
charges for washing, grading and 
potato sacks, said Michell.
The costs to the farmer include 
$200 for a ton of seed and it takes 
1,600 pounds to plant an acre, he 
said, and 1,700 pounds of fertilizer 
per acre which cost $117 per ton 
this year.
The crop must be sprayed three 
times during the growing season 
to prevent blight, he said and the 
cost is $30 per acre,
Michell has 300 tons growing” 
for the early crop and his quota 
for selling is 96 tons per round.” 
The quota system is determined 
by” the; length: of” the growers 
potato farming experience in the 
area, explained Michell.
“The larger your quota the 
longer you’ve been here,’’ he 
said.; ■'
Michell expects two rounds of: 
selling for the early crop which 
will leave him with more than 100 
tons of potatoes to store.
“The peninsula farmers are 
applying for federal and 
provincial assistance through the 
potato marketing board in 
Vancouver," he said.
Production is up two tons to the 
acre over last year’s 8,000 ton 
production, he said.
Without gov 0 r n m o n t 
assistance, the dumping of U.S. 
potatoes on the B.C. market 
which is caused by American 
farm subsidies, will curtail ex­
pansion of potato production in 
B.C., he .said,
Saanich Peninsula’s first 
major retail outlet for locally- 
grown farm protiuce is expected 
to open in early August.
Westmont Farms Ltd. 
President Terance Marson told 
The Review North Saanich 
council has granted his company 
a one-year permit to operate the 
retail outlet on a 22-acre poultry 
farm at 1835 John Rd.
A store with more than 3,800 
square feet of floor space in­
cluding an outdoor sales area is 
almost completed and equipped 
with freezers and a walk-in 
cooler, Marson said.
Until the project is off the 
ground primarily poultry 
products will be sold, he said, but 
the store has been built to allow 
ample room for other farm 
products and possibly products 
from a nursery. .
“We plan eventually to get into 
more and more farm products,” 
he said, adding the permit 
granted by the municipality 
allows the company to sell fruit 
and vegetables.
Parking will be provided for up 
to 56 cars but the lot will not be 
paved before the opening, he 
said.;,
Poultry sold at the outlet will be 
produced right on the farm so 
middlemen will be eliminated 
allowing the products to be sold 
at ‘‘very competitive” prices, 
Marson said.
The store building,? offices, 
yaribus? maintenance 'building 
and two buildings designed for 
raising chicks' have ’cost the 
cornpany $400,000 so far, he said, 
adding that is the first phase.
The second phase will consistof 
two additional buildings similar 
to the two now used to raise the 
chicks.-;' ■■ ;;
Each of; the buildings is 12,000 
square feet and will house 15,000 
chicks, he said, and the first load 
arrived from Abbotsford 
Tuesday. A total of 28,000 day-old 
chicks were delivered.
Marson described the 
operation as “the most modern 
and most sanitary way of raising 
chickens."
Each building, 300 feet long, 
has a cement floor which is 
heated by underground piping. 
There are 32 pipelines under 
each floor stretching the entire 
length of the building. The floors
arc insulated with styrofoam.
Tiiere are no brooders for the 
chicks so the floor is heated to 
about 95 degrees, Marson said. 
The radiant heat also dries the 
chicken manure which is bagged 
and sold as fertilizer.
The entire process is odourless, 
he added.
The water system for the 
chicks is operated from one 
central building there are three 
rows of “nipple drinkers” from 
which the chicks drink.
Continued on Page 2




An estimated $4,650 damagev 
was the result of a three-car 
collision at Central Saanich Road 
and Keating Crossroad Tuesday.
Central Saanich police said an 
Eatons truck, driven by Robert 
Fisher, 2-2891 Craiggowan, a Coit 
Cleaners delivery van, driven by 
James Weilthbw, 2990 Beach 
Drive, and a 1972 Dodge Dart, 
driven by Wilma McGregor, 853 
Mann, collided at the in­
tersection.
The woman’s car was a write-, 
off, the van sustained $1,500 
damage and the Eatons truck, 
$150, police said.
There were no major injuries, 
said police
SIDNEY ALL STARS CHALLENGE 
ONE OF CANADA 'S BEST TEAMS
Victoria Bate Coast met ion will 
play a (ioulilc-lradcr .Sunday, 
Aug? 4 at 3 p m. and 6:30 p.in. 
againsi the .Sidru'y .Softball All 
Slam.
Bales are iiossibly Hie best 
softball learn m Canada and are . 
■ inirig lip to the (lanadian soflbali
Championships to be held at 
Hoyrd Athletic Pai;h from August 
25-to 31? ■
Hroceeris from a .silvor 
colleotioa will go (owar’ds Sidney 








Our Streets ore WreeUcri!! 
Our Spirits Are LowSl!
Rut the Werither U Hot 
And SI) are our Prices
Model - B4S1
IlcK. Mfg. Su«g. List $139.00
Ewactty «« Hliiitrali'tt 
12" 11 & VV Hoi Price ’99”
Sidney resident Walter Lord, 
conviotod of threatening to extort 
money and threatening to kill a 
h>cal busltressnian, has not filed 
an appeal against his bonyiclion, 
his lawyer*, Robert .Johnston told 
The Review this week,
Johnston said Ijii’d, who was 
convicted In .Sidney provincial 
coirrt Juno24, had 30 days to file a 
notice of aiHM'id against the 
conviction. The nollce was riot 
filed, he said.
I.ord was sentenced July 22 by 
•Judge D.G; Ashby to six months 
definite and IB months in- 
deiennlnato and he lias 30 days 
from the time of Henlence to flic 
fin appear against the aenlonce, 
.Johnston said.
Johnston said he has received 
no iristruclloris from l.ord 
regarding a sentence appeal.
Fourteen Thousand day-old chicks wUl be ready for 
processing in seven weeks.
Phllco 26C 434
20** Color Television,
Mfg, Sugg. Lisl $899.00.
HOT PRICE W





Mfg. Sugg. List 1829.00
HOT PRICE 'STr
with Approved Trade
; ,, V ),
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Saanich Peninsula Fishing News in The Review
Fishing on the peninsula’s east 
side has been “kind of scattered” 
during the past week, says 
Charlie Whyte of All Bay Marina.
A small coho was caught near 
Arbutus Island, he said, and. a 
few small springs have been 
taken but “we haven’t heard of 
any big ones recently at all.”
Most fishermen are using strip 
and weight varies anywhere from
SANDOWN 
RACE TRACK
Route to Westmont Farms retail outlet
liSi:
New farmers market on John Road
MEWS IN THE^ R^
In one of the best softball 
games of the ;seasons played at 
j Sanscha ground oh July 25 the 
local club “Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods” surprised' the local 
Bail experts by holding the 
highly rated “Stuffy McGinnis” 
league team “Seaboard Con­
struction”. to one run in the first 




"Seaboard”, Glen Bullen,. pit­
ched a heady game for the
one game to play. This should 
prove an interesting battle as 
both teams are playing at theiir 
season’s best at this point.
:.;v'LEAGUE standings'* :^ ^ 
Week Ending July 26,1974
GP W L Pts 
Harvey’s 19 17 2 34
Brentwood 19 14 5 28
PAINT Pot 21 13 8 26
Hotel 21 13 8 26
Merchants 19 5 14 10
'■^:'-^';':2o,V2. i8".,;4
Continued from Page I
Outside each building is a 15- 
ton food bin and grain is run into 
pipes which drop food in con­
tainers inside the building.
Both the water and food pipes 
run the length of the buildings 
The young chicks occupy one- 
third of the building and as they 
grow they are gradually released 
over the entire floor, Marson 
said.
Music is played through four 
speakers in each building to keep 
the chickens docile throughout 
the growing period, he said.'
The 30,000 chickens can be 
maintained by one part-time 
employee, he said, although high 
school students will be hired to 
help clean the buildings after the 
chickens are mature enough for 
processing.
All phases of the operation are 
inspected by various government 
departments regularly, Marson 
said.
Marson has a silent partner in 
the business and Westmont 
Farms Ltd. also operates a large 
poultry farm in Tsawwassen. The 
owners also own Claremont 
Poultry Ltd., B.C.’s ' second 
largest egg producer, he said.
Marson anticipates his major 
problem; will be access to the 
outlet. The property is hidden 
behind trees and not yisibie from 
the highway.
North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve said, “We’re anxious for it 
to succeed and it has my entire 
/^support;”;.'." ^
; But the mayor agrees the farm 




Glen Meadows Soccer Club will 
jJiold a practice 7 p.m. Thursday. 
August 1st at the airport soccer 
field off Canora Road.
Anyone wishing to try out for 
the team please attend.
For further information call 
Ernie North, manager - 656-2656. 
OR Doug Saville, coach - 656-2454.
eight ounces to a pound and a 
half, he said.
Lots of rock cod are being 
caught, he added.
Bonnie Hyldig of Deep Cove 
Marina says there are lots of cod 
in the Deep Cove area but people 
aren’t trying to catch them.
“They’ve been fishing for 
salmon and they’re getting cod,” 
she said.
Ling cod up to 26 pounds are 
being caught on jigs, she said, 
adding a 24-pound ling and three 
14 pounders were taken.
Buzz bombing off Wain Rock 
has ta|x?red off a bit although one 
fisherman took four small 
springs last week, she said.
Biggest spring salmon last 
week was 24 pounds taken from 
Sansum Narrows, she said, and 
about 20 other springs, all more 
than 5 pounds, have been weighed 
in.
The hot spots are Sansum 
Narrows. Cole Point and Wain 
Rock, she said.
Around Brentwood a 26-pound 
spring was caught by Ron Moore 
off Willis Point, said John 
Giesbrecht of Brentwood Boat 
Rentals.
Moore was using strip with a 
planer and between 200 and 250 
feet of line, he said.
Other springs are being taken 
from Bramberton, Coles Point, 
and Sansum. Narrows, he said, 
and a few coho, about four pounds 
each', are being caught in the 
same areas.
Lots of cod around Bamberton 
are being taken on jigs, he added.
This week’s sunrise and sunset 
times:
Wednesday (July 31)—rise, 
5:46, set, 8:54.
Thursday—rise. 5:47. set, 8:,52.
Friday—rise, 5:49, set, 8:51.
Saturday—rise, 5:50, set, 8:49.
Sunday—rise, 5:51, set, 8:48.
Monday—rise, 5:.53, set, 8:46.
Tuesday—rise, 5:.54, set. 8:45.
Wednesday—rise, 5:55, set, 
8:43.
FULFORD HARBOR ^ TipEf
"2 A 1825 10.6Wed. 31 6)205 9.7 0955
Thu. 1 0255 9.6 1035
Fri. 2 0340 9.6 1110
Sat. 3 0430 9.5 1140
Sun. 4 0535 9.3 1215
Mon. 5 0130 7.5 0615
Tue. 6 0210 6.8 0805





































meteorological report for the week 
ending July 28 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp (July 28) 79
Minimum Temp (July 25) av





is the ' Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service for the week 
ending July 28.
Maximum Temp. (July 28) 82







2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
.0 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
SUMMER TIME
S PAINT UP TIME
iia
vertised: in X order to succeed: I 
unless Marson is peririitted: to ; 
erect a sign along the highway.
“rd like to see him have a good ’ 
sign,” Grieve said. :
' j




i . ■ .::-v
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masterful to watch’ and saved his 
tea rh many times when Harvey’ s 
were threatening to score. Pit­
ching duties for Harvey’s were 
shared by Harry Lawson, George 
Hartshorne and Brian Van- 
derkracht.
The local ball experts all 
predicted drastic results if these 
pitchers were allowed to go 
against the highly rated Senior 
“B” team from Victoria but they 
more than justified the faith of 
Harvey’s Management in their 
ability and with just a little help 
from their team mates at bat 
could have emerged the winners.
As the league enters its final 
week of the schedule before 
starting play-offs Sidney Hotel 
and the Paint Pot arc dead­
locked at 26 points h piece for 
Third Place and each team has
Land Resewe Boundaries Set ':r"\
Lqcal boat designer Bill 
Garden’s moustache is getting
'.thicker,:,'':":V!
Continued from Page 1 
more than 10,000 acres per year, 
the provincial government 
enacted the so-called agricultural 
land freeze on Dec. 21, 1972.
“Subsequently the B.C. Land 
Commission Act was passed in 
the spring session of the 1973 
legislature; the B.C. Land 
Commission was established and 
has since been rapidly putting 
together a more refined 
arrangement to prevent 
dissipation of British Columbia’s 
precious agricultural land,” the 
minister said.
“The Land Commission is also 
responsible for purchasing
greenbelt land, land bank land 
having desirable qualities for 
urban or industrial development 
and parklands for recreational 
use,” he said.
The procedure for the 
designation of agricultural lands 
involved more than 200 public 
information meetings, he said, 
and the plans were then 
developed “in co-operation” with 
municipalities with “careful 
consideration” of data from the 
B.C. Canada Land Inventory 
program which relates soil and 








HUMAN RESOURCES PROVIDES 
MORE PENINSULA RECREATION
active thus summer.■ Six university students em­
ployed by the Provincial Human 
Uesourecs Department are 
keeping the youth of Sidney. 









n ' * l),
IVIAGNIFVING EFFECTS of simlight through a bottle 
of ^'water ignited',a.rag intside-this truck. Sidney Fire 
Chief Hugh Ij^ney said damage was limited to the burnt
■rag/ ■ " '
All the activities are free or 
very inexpensive and include 
coffee houses every Friday 
evening in the Snnsoha chibhouso 
said David Pettigrew, the head of 
the project.
Guitarists enlertaih and coffee, 
tea and pop is sorveii each 
Friday, Potllgrew said,
Oil Sundays, the counsellors 
arrange bicycle trips to the Gulf 
tslmids and lastweek the group 
visited PenrietL Islnnth he said.
Every afternoon a recrehtion 
program is held at the gym in 
Parklands school amt activities 
included baskctliall, yolleyball, 
tumbling, tennis and badminton, 
Petllgr(!W said, and if enough : 
people are intere.stcd the 
program will be extended to the 
morning as well,
This Thursday a ski trip to 
Shawiilgan Lake is planned and 
some volunteers are needed for 
trgnsportaiion, he said.
More camping trips are in the 
planning stages as well as in- 
slniction in arts and crafts, 
photography and drama, Pet- 
tigV'C'v,’ raid, aivt the eeuneellorf, 
welcome any help from the 
community for supervision, 
mstnietion or iranspottatlon.
Any teenagers wistiing to get 
into any of the activities or any 
vohmlecrf; can phone fina-5507 
daring the afternoon't for more 
information.
;?5l
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AMBER LIGHT 
AT WAINS ROAD
An amljci' I'lnKhing light to 
wnni of Hc'liool HtiidcnLs croHslng 
the; lilghway ol' Walno Hoad will 
1)0 liiMlallod, llio pi'oviiudal 
dopai'tmoiil of highways has 
atinounood,
A spood roduollon from (SO to 50 
miles an liour near the in* 
terseetlonis already enforeed iml 
tile department of highways has 
ativised Saanich Scluiol Board 
that farther reduction will 
become effective in the fall.
Saanich School Trustee Norma 
Scaly said the intersection can be 
ciuite dangerous for Parklands 
.■econdary school students 
crossing at the highway.
The trustees have asked for a 
pedestrian overpass at the in­
tersection hut have received no 
word as vet. said Sealv.
NEW OWNER CHARLES BERGER INVITES 






"'T'“’T' **■ J' ■■ '
A COUPLE OF SIDNEY’S YOUNGER CITIZENS decided to pitch in and help dean up the Town’s streets last week. The little lady 
swept up along the sidewalk on Third Street near Beacon while her friend took time out to catch a few sunrays. Both youngsters went home 
with dirty feet but the sidewalks sure looked clean. (Review Photos by Jim Rodgers.)
What ^ou see is what you get. Bargains, savings, values galore. Anyway you 
look at it, it's a big, bust-out clearance. We're clearing the summer stock 
of dresses, swimwear, pants, jackets, skirts and tops, sweaters, shirts, vests, 
hot items like cool little baby dolls, nightgowns, girdles at a cinchy price, 
women's and children's shoes, fashion accessories and men's wear. You'll 
find a clearance price on almost anything you could want, in almost every 
department. At prices you can't resist Come, clear but evesy counter, every 
box, every drawer and every rack. Thursday, your big day to save at Eaton's.
» Eatons Fashion Depts,
PERSONAL SHOPhNO: ONLY'
Downtown Vicioria Shop Thurs. and Frif till 9:00 p.m.
The annual summer reception 
of the Victoria branch of the 
Canadian Authors Association 
was held at Brentwood on Suri- 
dayi July 21 under U^e cdiiT; 
venership of Miss Elsie Watts.
The guests were greeted by 
hostesses Mildred Duncanson, 
Peggy bay and Marjory 
Narroway. The first item of in­
terest was a display'^ of the 
published works of meihbers 
ranging from articles and poems 
to books and plays. A corner was 
also devoted to paintings. Artists 
contributing were Peggy Day, 
Norah Elliott, Gertrude Ban- 
nerman and Dorothy Blenken.
'After a welcoming speech by 
President Margo Osborn, the 
members and guests enjoyed a 
delightful tea and social chat. 
Special guests were Judge 
Joseph Clearihue and Mrs. 
Clearihue, Patrons of the branch. 
Noted members were Irene 
Baird, whose latos book, 
“Heritage", has just been 
reprinted in paperback form; 
Miss Dorothea Honorary Life 
Member, still sprightly at 97, 
with her guests, Mrs, and Mrs. 
Frank Conibear; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Feme; Mrs. Olivo 
Johnson, Mrs. GerUTide Charters 
and Miss Margery Hinds.
Mr. Frank Conibear, author of 
“The Wise One” and other 
animal stories, gave an In­
teresting account of his trip 
down-river from Edmonton to the 
Arctic in 1912. Mr, Conibenr's 
remlnscocs stirred the 
recollections of Irene Baird, who 
told of her cxpcrlencoft with the 
Department of Indinm Affairs 
during the regime of Prime 
MinlHter Saint Laurent,
Itoports wore then given by two 
of the delegatOH to the annual 
convention of the C.A.A. In June, 
MIbh Muriel Mlllen, First yico" 
President, reported on the 
Eiiltor's Pa nel and gave usefiiI 
information regarding the types 
of articles most in demand,
This wus followed by the 
President’s report on the 
Publlslier's Panel whieli would 
indicate the opportunities for 
publishing in Canada appcj^ir to 
ho greatly improved this year, all 
but one of the publishing com­
panies represented on the panel 
being Canadian-owned,
Another significant feature 
mentioned was the Incrcafic In 
iwperbacks, of which one well- 
known firm sold a million copies 
last year and hope to sell a 
million and n hnlf tbiR year
The president stressed the very 
vital matter of contracts and 
copyrights which she illustrated 
by a story told a t the convention. 
It appears that an Ontario author 
had signed a contract with a 
publisher without scrutinizing it.
Subsequently her story was sold 1 on the advisability of having an 
and later used for a TV script; agent to safeguard the author’s 
The publisher received $15,000— copyrights, movie rights, etc, " ^
the author not one; penny! She Altogether, the reception was a 
had signed away all her rights, delightful and interesting affair 
This incidentysparked a which gave the members and 
discussion among tlie members guests much food for thought as : T
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Obituaries
Farmland
Through the botch ups in the finalization of the 
agricultural land reserve plan it appears the provincial 
government has little confidence in the decisions and 
recommendations of our lower government levels.
In Central Saanich, for example, skill^ and com­
petent municipal planners and councilmen spent 
countless hours during the past 18 months devising a 
community plan to preserve all possible agricultural 
land and leave various development options open to the 
future.
But despite the recommendations of those who have 
lived and worked in Central Saanich, some for many 
years, the provincial government has again laid on the 
muscle and enforced its authority with little or no 
respect for the wisdom of a well-informed municipal 
council.
The government’s interpretation of agricultural land 
is exactly the opposite to council’s with regards to more 
than 1,000 acres in various areas throughout the 
municipality.
But Agricultural Minister Dave Stupich and his 
battery of agricultural experts have the power to 
exercise strong-arm methods in persuading the 
municipality to accept the Land Commission’s in- 
'terpretation.^:
The inevitable result is more countless hours of work 
by municipal employees and elected officials in 
revamping the plan to fit the government’s fancy.
But a second stab at developing a new community 
plan for Central Saanich will likely get nlore support 
..'-^from. the regional^board.
After the Central Saanich plan was sifted through the 
hands of the regional board it was agreed by the board 
aijd council that the farmland designations made by
council would preserve enough agricultural land yet
leave some development areas for the future.
Regional Board Chairman Jim Campbell’s remark 
that the Land Commission has shown a “total lack of 
J isensitivity’’is an ihdicatioh of the board’s sympathy for 
Central Saanich and other municipalities within the 
regional district which are in the same predicaiheht.
With allebimnunity plans bemg funnelled through the 
regional board to the provincial government it’s obvious 
the board has, been stomped on just as heavily as the 
municipalities.
Ohd wdMd hope that found two in the Central Saanich; 
cdnimunity p^ah -battle will^^ p^ or provoke, e
closer working relationship between the municipality 
■ahd’;theVregional:^board.-■;^:W-"^';;;^
But the Barrett boys are'still at the top and they’ve 
legislated themselves into a position where advice from 
the lower governments can be disregarded.
in the case of Central Saanich, the statement of the 
agriculture minister that the provincial government 
dlevelopgd the land reserve “in co-operation’^ with the 
municipalities, is almost comical.





. At Best Haven Hospital, Sid- 
iiey, B.C. on July 22nd, 1974, 
beloved mother, Mrs. Ada 
.(ones, aged 88 years, born in 
Berkshire, England and a 
resident of Sidney since 1908, late 
residence, 8705 East Saanich 
Road.
Predeceased by her husband 
Arthur William Jones, in 1967. 
She leaves her son, Wesley Jones, 
Sidney, B.C.; daughter, Mrs. H. 
(Glenys) Jones, Sidney; B.C.; 6 
grandchildren; 4 great­
grandchildren; brothers, Am­
brose Readings, Sidney B.C., and 
Reginald Readings, Brentwood, 
B.C.; sister, Mrs. W. (Florence) 
Brock, Nelson, and several 
nieces and nephews, Mrs. Jones 
was an active member of the 
Assembly of God Pentecostal 
Church.
Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Friday, July 26, 1974, at 
3:00 p.m. Rev. Roy Fleming 
officiating. Interment in the 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Late residence 105A-2040 White 
Birch Road, Sidney, B.C.
He leaves a devoted wife, 
Lillian and two sisters in England 
also nephews.
Mr. Swainston served with the 
9th field Ambulance in WW 1, 
Formerly a Truro N.S. and 
Halifax. He was a life member of 
Athol Lodge No. 15 A.F. & A.M. 
Halifax, also a life member of 
Maritime Commercial 
Travellers Association. He was a 
member of Pacific Command No. 
37 R.C.L., also a member of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club.
Private services were held on 
Thursday, July 25, 1974. Padre 
Douglas Kendell officiating. 
Flowers are declined with 
thanks. Donations may be made 
to the C.N.I.B. Arrangements by 
the Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
To the Town Council and Little 
League Parents of Sidney:
For the past few weeks I ■ 
have had occasion to attend some 
of the ball games in the Victoria 
area and it makes me ashamed 
that I live in Sidney.
The parks I have been to in 
Victoria are something to be 
. proud of. I am not just talking 
about the dugouts but of the 
playing fields themselves.
The municipality of Sidney and 
the parents should hang their 
heads in shame.
In Victoria the city maintains 
nunierous ball fields and we in 
; Sidney can’t maintain bur two. It 
would maybe take 2 or 3 hours a 
week. The major league field 
he^s id be rbtbtilled, leveled and 
:reseeded;'"^::.";'^\v/^''^
!
Now to the Parents:
This past cwjple of weeks the 
Sidney All Stars have played in 
Victoria. Ask them what they 
think about the difference in the 
parks. Our boys are good so lets 
help them be proud they are in 
the League.
The people of Sidney including 
some of you parents are always 
critisizing them but do the per­
centage of you do anything to 
help or support them? Very few!
How many of you have made a 
real effort to attend their season 
games? I do not have a child in 
majors (3 in minors) but I have 
attended many majors games 
and a few times I was the only 
adult there. Oh yes! there have 
been a few faithfuls at a lot of the 
games but surely these few 
cannot be the parents; of all thb 
on both teams. Then where
are all the rest of the parents? 
NOT SUPPORTING THEIR 
BOYS THAT’S FOR SURE. No 
wonder the kids lose interest in 
doing anything when the parents 
don’t take an interest 
The Little League |s not a 
.BABYSITTING SERVICE! 
It’s time to help NOT 
CRITICIZE.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Come on parents and the Town 
Council we have a whole year to 
make the ball diamond 
something to be proud of.
To end—-To the FEW parents, 
the league exec., the sponsors the 
Umpires and to all the men and 
women that were coaches and 
managers a big THANRS. It 
proves that there a few who do 
care.;-';
A Minor League Parent 
(Mrs.) Marlene Barber
.;'!;,/;;,,;;-;':;,Lapwing;-Plh
With reference to the report in 
your July 24th issue regarding 
the trimunicipal bylaw, there 
would seem to.be some misun­
derstanding of the meaning of the 
expression “ex officio mem­
bers’’, the implication apparently 
being that such members would 
not have voting powers.
CAMPBELL
All dictionaries in, my 
possession (Nuttalls, Webster’s 
etc.) give the meaning of this 
Latin expression as “by virtue of 
his office’’. In other words, by 
reason of some outside position, a 
person is an ex officio member of 
a ruling body and has full voting 
powers, in tlie tra nsac dons of thja t 
,body.^'■
CHAPMAN 
At Rest Haven Hospital, Sid­
ney. B.C., on July 23, 1974, Mr. 
Charles Chapman, aged 77 years, 
born in South Carlton, Lin­
colnshire, England and a resident 
of Sidney, B.C., for the past 16 
years, late residence, 2312 Henry 
Ave.
He leaves his loving wife Rose, 
at home; son, Charles Harold 
Chapman, Union Bay, B.C.; 
daughters, Mrs. W. (Dorothy) 
Conrad, Clairemont, Alberta, and 
Mrs. G. (Rosemary) Fisher, 
Maple Ridge, B.C.; 7 grand­
children; 4 great-grandchildren; 
nieces and nephews in England. 
Mr. Chapman was a veteran of 
the First World War.
Service was held in the St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, 9696 
Third St., Sidney, B.C., on 
Friday, July 26,1974, at 1:00 p.m. 
The Rev. Robert A. Sansom of­
ficiating. Cremation. Flowers 
g r a t e f ully declined. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C.
At Rest Haven Hospital, Sid­
ney, B.C., on July 24, 1974, sud­
denly after a brief illness, Mr. 
Frederick Alexander Campbell 
of 8643 Lochside Road, Sidney, 
B.C. Son of Captain and Mrs. 
Charles Campbell.
He leaves to mourn, his loving 
wife, Catherine (Brethour) 
Campbell; daughter and son-in- 
law, Maureen and John Robert­
son; son and daughter-in-law, 
Mervyn and Sue Campbell; three 
grandcliildren, Arleigh Robert­
son, Sharon and Kelvin Camp­
bell, all of Sidney, B.C.; brothers' 
William Campbell, Campbell 
River, B.C., and Herbert Camp-, 





Eioesi Blue Heron Road.
v/y , SWAINSTON ; ■
George Hesketh (Croix ;de 
Gueire); born. 1889 MossSide, 
!England; Passed away at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital after 
a lengthy illness July 23;, 1974.
Mr. Campbell was born in 
Victoria and for 40 years was 
associated with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, being senior 
purser of the fleet at the time of 
his retirement; he was also a 
member of the Knights of 
Pythias, Sidney Lodge No. 63, 
being past Chancellor Com­
mander at the time of his 
passing.
Service held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C , on Monday, July 29,1974, at 
3 p.m. The Rev. Robert A. San­
som officiating. Interment in the 












Like the ranchers in Ontario who are protected from 
unlimited amounts of American beef flooding their 
domestic market, the potato growers of B.C. should be 
protected by import restrictions or higher duties on U.S. 
.potatoes.,'','■
With encouragement the B.C. farmers could supply 
the domestic marketyear round. If prices fall any lower 
and farmers lose money the incentive to expand will be 
diminished resulting in lost revenue and jobs in this 
area.
This year has produced a bumper crop of potatoes on 
■'theTsland.!',-
Surplus potatoes from California, Washington and 
1 Oregon are flooding the domestic market due to sub­
sidies from the U.S. government.
Duty on U.S. potatoes is miniscule and no import 
■; restriction: ls,''enforccd/;,.;;''V'.
The price has drbpped to the point where farmers are 
Just able to break even and some fear the price may 
drop:even'further.':'-;; ;':'t;
According to Central Saanich farmer Tom Michell, 
potato growers In B C. are applying for provincial and 
federal aid through the Potato Marketing Board in 
vVancouver,;.':',.;-
The farmers are entitled to some sort of help which
Obhmrm
Ave.,''...CHALLIS ,,
HuBhlbChalllB on July 13.1974, 
el 1275 Greonbrinr Way, North 
Voncouver formerly of Sidney, 
H.C., aged 52 years. ’
Survived by his loving wife, 
Marjorio; daughter, Carol; son, 
Sleven, fallier, A.E. ClialHs; 2 
sisters, Betty and V'eggy; broUier 
George; Bondrvlnw, rt,onald; and 
grandson, Kevin. >
V Bov, Q.N. Haworth conducted 
the funeral service In St. Martin’s 
, AntiHiah;' Clnirch, ’iiitiEast 
WlmlsorHd., North Vancouver at 
3 p.m. on Tuesday, July ifi, 
followed by cremation. Iturrard 
FuniTil Chatiel direclora, In Lieu 
‘ of flowers donations to Canadian 
Cancer Society, West ftih
Vancouver would bo ap 
predated.
SMITH • '
In victoria, B.C., on July 10, 
1974, Mr. Hamilton EllBmere 
Smith, aged 72 years, born in 
Ottawa, Orit, and ,n re.sklent of 
North Saanich, B.C., for the past 
0 yciOra, late residence, 2457 
Try on lUl.
He leavw! hln loving wifa, 
Dorothy at the family residence; 
son, Bruce, Schenectady, New 
York, U.S, A, and grand- 
duugiiieis, Allison mid Susan,
Brtvate family service w«B 
teld in the Sands, Funeral Cluipel 
Roseiii, iSidney, B.C., onof
mesday, July W, 1974, at l.W» 
p in. The Rev. ilotert A. Sansom 
officiating, Cremation.
' A member of one of 
the larger chapters of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, noting a fleeting 
reference here to the absolute 
abstinence forced upon me by my 
witch doctor, has urged me to 
write a piece or two on the evils of 
booze. Hallelujah, brother!
‘An article or two offering 
advice to your younger readers 
would be most appropriate," he , 
writes. He did not include a 
tambourine. Otherwise the in­
vitation is very difficult to resist.
So I won't.
My' first advice to the young 
|[K>rson would be to keep a close 
check on his plasma proteins and 
the delicate ratio of his albumen 
to his globulin. The globulins will 
get you, kids, if you don’t watch 
out.
I've no idea what they are or 
how they function, but if mine 
were a little nicer to each other 1 
wouldn’t be so dry. ■
1 also did rather poorly with a 
test iiv which they pump some 
kind of nnaty dye Into your left 
arm, let it Retail rolled up like a 
cocktail in your Innards for a half 
hour and then remove) a mickey 
of blotkl from your right arm to 
sec wliat’s liappenod to the ar 
Uficlnl coloring in its merry 
passage from arm to arm.
I think I knew I was in 
moderate trouble when the 
doctor studied the beaker full o 
my essential juices and mur 
mured, “Hmmm. Singapore 
Sling.” I thought for a minute he 
might drop a cherry, a slice of 
pineapple and a swizzle stick into 
it, but all he did was to caution 
me gravely on the alternatives 
between drinking and non- 
drinking. Doom, I believe, was 
the word hi? used.
This hardly (pinllfies me as the 
iradillonal adviiv'-giver of ihe 
ml.sHlonary or evangelical breed, 
In fact, any of Ihe persoiwl 
siiggeatlons I might have for 
young peuplc inigUl well diiduib 
the members of AA. For one 
thing, 1 hate to give up drinking 
even, the ipiod l.md willing, 
teinpotiiiily,
I can recall few of the 
i memorable moments of my adult
life that weren’t heightened or 
complemented in some measure 
by liquid spirits. That goes all tlie 
way from our wedding night with 
a magnum of the finest Canadian 
champagne to just the other 
evening when, cold and wet from 
a fishing trip, we de-frosted with 
Uill hot rums with dabs of butter 
melting on top.
I think the ex-alcoholics make a 
mistake in not conceding that 
drinking can be enjoyable, 
relaxing and civilized. They seem 
to reel that this admission will 
make drinking seem too at­
tractive, almost a form of 
lioonso, Consoquently their at­
titude sometimes appoars^to be 
entirely prohibitive which, of 
course, is the worst possible for of 
education,
The Alcoholics Anonymous 
people are generally more 
sensible, Their real concern is to 
demonstrate tliat liquor, which 
may ho a good companion in 
moderation, may also bo a one­
way jias.sage to oblivion.
I would have to start out, then, 
with the proposition that drinking 
is a good thing arul lhat llio real, 
basic problem is io keep it a giiod 
thing. The abuses of liquor that 
concern me, since I am neither 
an alcoholic nor anonymous, are 
the abuses that so often make it 
necessary to give up the 
pleasure,
Sunday, August4 
8.30 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam donayons to ttio
CANADIAN CANCER^ 
SOCIETY
Anglican Church of Canada
Rev. W. Dobson 652-3860











9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCrcs. Royal Oak













ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
9182 E, Saanich Rd. 
Rev. E.C, Harper
Sunday School 9:45 a.m, 
lUOOa.m, Morning Worship
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m,
Tue.9day




Ro.st Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a,m. Saturday Study 
lliOO a.m, W^^
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pn.stor A. Ramsay 





Sunday, Aug. 4 
TRINITY VIII 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
8.00 a.m, Holy Communion
10.00 a.m. Family Service
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
2 Blocks S. of Beacon
8.00 a,m, Holy Communion 
11,15 a.m. Choral Communion
.are an appreciated mark o{ respect 
used exclusively for research, and 
should be taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an olficial 
receipt Issued to the donor.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev, R. Cunningliam 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.





Of Your Choice 
This Sunday
A warm welcome nwnita you.
1 offer my advice only in the 
hope that it may influonco some 
younger reader so Mint he, too, 
may enjoy in Ihe futun? a Tolly’s 
light ale in that lovely pub where 
Byron drank on the linnks of the 
River Cam, so that ho may sip a 
Calvados in the moonlight on the 
iKtach at Cannes willi his sweetie, 
so that he may relax on a cold 
nighlwlth juslsucha hot rum os I 
described, so that hi? may nurse a 
Purnod and w,itch the barges go 
by on n street cafe by a canal in 
th.hf liquor, In
short, may lx? a comforting and 
genial occasional friend.
That mt'ans mwterahnn and 
theknowledge th.at friend may he 
a terrible enemy, It comes down 








Prayer «< Praise Wocineiday ft .OO p.rri 







2355 Beacon Ave, 
SWnoy
Sunday
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a,m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
H p.m. F’rayer & Bible Study
Sunday, Aug, 4
9.45 a m. Snodoy Bible School 
11 i()i.i a. i)t> ftioi'iiiiig Vt Of I.!,! lip
A Whifjper of God 
7 ,00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
■Why Did David Win”. '
Pa«dor Darrel Eddy fiSO-.W!?,
MliMM
«925 FiflhSt.
Pastor: Denny Robinson 
656-3544 (i56-1517
Is a fellowship of helievens 
under the I,ordRl|ip of Jesus 
Christ having chosen to follow 
(he teachings of Christ, 
de.sirinp, to know in depth Ihe 
Word of G<xl, Our .supreme 
(iesire is to know Christ and to 
he conformed into His imag(> 











“I am the Light of the World"
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH 
10030 Third St, Sidney 
Sunday Masses: 10,15
& 11.15 a,m.., 
Weekday Masses 






Your kU tommuiilly Clittpelk. In- 
dept'ndnni Knntlly Ownrd nnd Con- 
Irollod, Siinda situio 1012,
Uniied Church 
of Canada





Rev. R, Horl Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse • 656-1030
ST. JOII.N'.SAND ST. PAUIAS 





Rev, John M, Wood, B.A,
•’''hvii'i'ii nrfp'o <',%2 2713 ; 
Manse 652'274ll
.SHADY CHEEK, 7160 East
S.nanlch Road
Family Service and


















l,,AnV8M(Tll, 2« 2;v,n 
NANAIMO. 752-8imj
IMM MIMi




Rental toilets which cannot be hooked up due to construction strike.
NO GO FOR PORTABLE TOILETS
The toilets along the spit in 
Tsawwassen are working out 
very well, according to June 
Mack, a public information of­
ficer for the ferry system. The 
public response has been fan­
tastic, Mack said.
The toilets make the wait a 
little easier to take for the ferry 
passengers and are a temporary 
measure until the 80 percent 
reservation system takes effect 
next year, she said.
Picnic tables have been in­
stalled and high school students 
hired to keep the people waiting 
informed as to how much longer 
they must wait, as services to 
make the inevitable more 
tolerable. Mack said.
The passengers are en­
couraged to bring sandwiches 
and books, to keep occupied and 
piped music is provided inside 
the waiting compound, she said.
The portable toilets sitting by 
the side of the highway near the 
Swartz Bay ferry terminal will 
not be hooked up this year.
The facilities were placed by 
the side of the road for the con­
venience of ferry passengers 
having the misfortune of waiting 
in line for a sailing, said Frank 
Ramsey, B.C. superintendent of 
ferry terminals.
Due to the construction strike 
the toilets Will not be hooked up 
this summer and when ferry 
traffic subsides the rented units 
will be shipped back to Van­
couver, he said.
Two portable coffee shops, one 
inside the ferry compound and 
one outside, were also installed 
for the convenience of customers, 
Ramsey said, yet due to the 
strike, the canteen outside the 
holding compound will not be in 
operation this year.
Picnic (ablc.s provide comfort for waiting ferry passengers
I- - - - - - - - - -
The Voice of Women will 
sponsor an outdoor meeting to be 
. held at the fountain in the Cen­
tennial Square at 12 noon on 
Tuesday. Auyust 8 — the 29th 
anniversary of the atomic 
bombing of Hiroshima.
Mary Hays Weik. from New 
York—writer, activist, citizen 
intervenor—will speak on the 
potential dangers to human life 
and health represented by 
nuclear reactors which are 





Careless smokers and escaped 
campfires have been blamed for 
If) per cent of the 73 forest fires 
reported this past week. Ex­
tensive lightning activity 
throughout central British 
Columbia caused an additional 40 
|)er cent of the outbreaks.
Drying conditions exist in all 
areas of the province with similar 
weather forecast well into next 
week.
This situation, states W.C. 
Phillips, the Forest Service’s 
Chief Protection Officer, calls for 
increased caution with campfires 
and cigarettes.
COiE TO LEGION 
SALMON BARBEQUE
Rain or Shine
AUGUST 5. 2 P.M. ■ 7 P.M. 
ENTERTAINMENT
HOT DOGS AND POP FOR THE KIDS.
R oy a 1 Ca nadia ii Legion 
Branch No. 37, Mills Road 
For information 477-2637







Is your garden producing the 
world’s best beets this year? 
Have you found a recipe for 
lemon pieThat turns out a mouth­
watering masterpiece? Did you 
knit a sweater or produce a fruit 
jelly that is too good not to brag 
about? ■
Why don’t you enter your 
masterpiece in the Saanich Fail- 
on Labour Day Weekend?
These items are only a random 
sampling of the hundreds of
ROUGH ® RUGGED 
DEPENDABLE
.Standard:
: 'Steel- : 
Buildings
exhibits which will be displayed'
and judged in the main hall on the 
Fairgrounds at Saanichton.
The complete list is contained 
in the Fair Catalogue which 
is now available from the North; 
and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society.
Enthusiasm is the only 
qualification for a prospective 
oxhibitor, and you will find the 
fair more fun when your exhibit 
is among the displays,
A call to the fair office at ().'>2- 
3314 or to the Fair Secretary, 
Mrs. Wabson at6r)2-2108, will get a 







100 percent Usable Space 
No Awkward Frames 
or Centre Post 
Widths to 70\ Any Length 
I'"* ' Quick Delivery





Date Planning to Build 







Ono great buy aflonho other! Whore? 




In your Friendly Sidney
„/
Safeway Store We Reserv't* 
the Right to Limit Quantities.
Shankless
Smoked Picnics
59*GovernmentInspected.Average 6 lbs. Each.... lb.
Panco
Young Turkeys
Government Inspected. Avg. 6 - 18 lbs.
Grade.... . . . . . .
Wieners
Fletcher’s or Olympic. Bulk
Town House




Use For Salads. 8 oz. Tin
■Party Pride
Regular;:!^:: BBC] 
Chips to Dip or 
^ Salt ’n Vi^e^r. 
oz. Bok..............











Plastic Pail... .... .........
Woshingtoo
Serve Buttered. «j 
Canadi No. Ly... W fdr 
77: ; B*G..Growni: /
New Crop. 
Canada No. 1. ibs.
I
B.C. Grown. ■ : 
Assorted Varieties •If *(#*.»#•«««*••»»«•»*•
2r.39'
CANUrDA «AI*KWAV LIWIITtta
< '■. L y
>'n, .• AI .',hi:-l'4'. W.it 1,1'
.'h(! SHanichlon Woman's iti 
stitutc Hall may not longer bb 
condemiK'd If the munielpallly’)^ 
ilons Clul) ends up with $i’.,(K)0 to 
spare after this year’s Central 
Sitanleh Days eelebratlons,
The club's publicity officer 
Graham It Ice, told The Uevlcv 
the old hall, across from th. 
lockers on Mast Saanich, need' 
now plumbing, roofing 
ri'vamped floors and a paveil 
driveway.
'I'he renovations are taking 
lop priority among the club’., 
projects for this year, Rico said 
The festivities Iregin at Cen­
tennial Park Aug. 4 and will
continue through the B.C. Day 
holiday, he said, adding this is the 
first year the celebration has^ 
been longer than one day.
l-Uich day a pancake breakfast 
with sausages will be served. All 
you can eat for St.2,5 but you 
won't get any sausages the 
soeond. third, fourth or fifth lime 
'I'here will be 15 bingo games 
each day beginning at 1 p.m. and 
if you’re not interested in bingo 
you could spend a little time 
soaking Central Saanieh Aid, 
Percy Lazar'/, or Saanichton 
''lemenlarv School Principal 
Graham Rice in the dunking 
machine,
Local and Victoria lacrosse 
teams will he playing a tour­
nament throughout the weekend 
beginning at 10 a.m, each day and 
111 horseshoe pitching teams Irom 
Victoria will also be competing 
Sunday against local teams. 
Bolster's Garage is supplying 
on old ear for demolition tmd for 
a few cents you can relieve the 
tension of every day life, 
Elementary school youagsteri- 
will participate in a 10-mile bike- 
a-thonand the rider who brings ii, 
tlv most easli will receive $25
A eakc' walk, hole-in-one golf 
putt game, and other country 
fair-type games will be hap­
pening through the weekend and 
one of the highlights will he a lug- 
.‘>\var each day.
't'o cool off there’ll be a beer 
garden open both days and food, 
ineluding baron of beef, \vlll bb 
served,
A pet parade for youngsters 
and their nnimnls will bo held and 
"any type of pel is welcome," 
Rice said, "We'll find n category 
") init the pot In,"
npcw FRIDAYWiGHTS TILL NINE
Wednesday, July 31, 1974
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phene 656-1171
WiARINE AUTO HOME
Insurance Is Our Business 
Not A Sideline







SuUable for Optometrist. Dentist. Chiropractor, 
Photographer. Accountant or Real Estate and Insurance.
.',80 sq. ft. — $19,5.00 per mon.





vintage cars touring the peninsula were among 50 which 




Over the weekend $1,250,000 in 
vintage cars were on the move in 
Central and North Saanich.
The automobiles came from as 
vfar away as New Hampshire, 
Arizona, Texas and Quebec, said 
Bill Small, Vancouver Island 
representative of the Classic Car 
Club of America.
The 50 cars started a tour of the 
northwest in Seattle July 19 and 
ended up in Victoria July: 27, 
stopping at Crystal Mountain,
■ Snoqualme Falls, - Orcas Island, 
Harrison Hot Springs, and 
Vancouver on the way, Small
; ; Sidney RCMP and Central 
Saanich police escorted the en 
tourage down highway ivA tp 
Buchart Gardens. V- 
Some of the cars are priced at 
$130,000, said Small,
The autos were parked ih 
Eaton’s parkade for two nights 
with a dog and patrolrnan wat­
ching over them, he said.
The vintage cars range from 
1925 models up to those made in 
1942, he said.
Twelve classics from QuebeL 
were transported on Ihp
Canadian National railway at a 
cost of $500 for the round trip, he 
said, and one of the car club 
members hooked his private 




Culminating a study course ot 
five weeks in piano and strings, 
students of the Victoria Summer 
School of Music will present a 
concert to the people of Saanich 
Peninsula Friday at the Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall on Mills 
Road,
The students, ranging in age 
from eight to 20, will play a 
programme of B a ch’s B ra n- 
denbiirg Concerto No. 3 with a 30 
p i 0 c e :s t r i n g or ch e s t r a, th e
Vivaldi Concerto for four violinsV 
and strings, and also the Men- 
delessohn Octet,
Solo numbers will be played by 
some of the young brilliant 
pianist and string players.
: The concert - begins: at 8 p.m.
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SELECT STANDING COMfVlSTTEE ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS
MOTICE OE PUBLiC HEARINGS
and' tickets, are ayailable;-fat





















' The Legislature has authorized the Select Standing Committee ori 
Municipal Matters to review REAL PROPERTY TAXATION procedures in 
British Columbia with particular emphasis on making recommendations^ 
respecting real property tax legislation necessary to ensure the equitable 
distribution of real property taxation; Vf: '
; To assist theObmnriittee in this review they wish to hea:r from : , .
individual private citizens, organizations, local governments, etc., who
might have suggestions or Tecbrnmend^ions vyith respect to property^,^^^^:^:^^^^
taxation affecting residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, 
urban and rural properties. v ; : f
Anyone interested in presenting their views are requested to inform The ■ 
Committee,of their intent to do so as soon as possible. They should if at all 
possible submit a written brief by Friday, August 23rd, 1974.
The Committee will study and review all briefs aUer which a series of 
Public Hearings will be held in September 1974 and those persons who 
have submitted briefs will be given the opportunity to speak to and answer 
questions on their submission. The Committee will also be prepared
to hear verbal presentations at these Hearings, •
The dates, times and places of the Public Hearings will be notified In
the press early in September.
All correspondence should be addressed to;
Carl Liden, M.L.A., Chairman,
Select Standing Committee on Municipal Matters 
The Government of the Province of British Columbia 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THUR8, F RI. Si SAT.
ISUND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
700S E. SaaniBh M. 652-24,1
can
can
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
the MUNICIPAL OFFICE 
WILL BE CLOSED FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA DAY 
■ on
MONDAY, AUGUST 5TH, 1974
You'vo probftbly tioorcl oftho two fioconu fulo. But itiaybo 
you'ro not oxnclly 511 ro how it work« Or rnnybo you don t 
(otsi it'ft worth Iho offort But tho Inci is: it can 
; snvo i^our lllo- ’■ ; ■ ' :
Hero's how It works: As tho car in front of you
pnasos a 1i8od point, start counting ;
"Onn. 8huo-n-lufl’;:i’li.ni'a iwO' shing-a-liriQ-n-ling-a ding
By tho timo you flnishi your car should tao
passing tho sarna point. That loavos two soconds
botwoon you and tho car nhoaci enough time and
distance to stop safely, Even it you have to st.'jp quickly
TniswooMtnd (ijiiK'M'nbwf the iv.o second rule ,. its. 
tho one can live by
BRITISH COLUMBIA DAY hits boon sol aside ns n time for 
the CotniiiunH.v to honour tho pioneers anti the cUlorly 
eltiwte* wl'to have' eonti’ibiiU*d m piudi to the Wesi-lng:-; 




MAKE IT A MAY OP UFK
One,shug-a-lug-a-lug-a Two
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POLICEMEN COOL CABOT IMPROVING
Const. Jim Earl in new shirt.
Central Saanich policemen are 
cool.
Const, Jim Earl told The 
Review they’ve been cool all 
week and will remain cool all 
summer.
Earl recently approached Chief 
Bob Miles with a bundle of short- 
sleeved, open-necked shirts worn 
by officers in New Westminster, 
Nelson and the RCMP. The chief 
was asked if the style would be 
appropriate for Central Saanich 
constables.
Miles approved and later the 
shirts were deemed acceptable 
by the municipality’s police 
commission.
This year, Earl said, con-, 
stables wanting to wear short 
sleeves had to cut up their 
regular shirts, but properly 
tailored shirts will be ordered for 
next summer.
“We’ve had no complaints,” 
said Chief Miles, adding a rather 
militant former RCMP officer 
agreed the new shirts don’t look 
too bad.
Miles said next year’s shirts, 
valued at approximately $8 each, 
will be paid for by the 
municipality.
Actor Sebastian Cabot is slowly 
recovering in Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, a hospital spokesman 
told The Review this week.
Cabot, a Deep Cove resident, 
has been getting better “each 
day,” the spokesman said, and is 
now in good condition.
The 55-year-old actor is 
regaining his faculties of speech 
and movement in his right side 
which was paralyzed when he 
suffered a stroke.
The spokesman would not 
disclose whether or not he is now 
able to speak.
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling. C.L.C.
HARBORD INSURANCE i/rn.
Insurance Is Our Business Not a Sideline
1220 Broad Street 380-8441
THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF UBOUR
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
IH THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
2485 BEACON AVE. 656-3523
SUMMER SALE





The object behind the 24-hour 
roadside suspension is to get 
drunken drivers off the road, said 
Central Saanich Police Chief Bob 
Miles.
We would rather take a person 
home if he is a borderline case 
then take him in for a 
breathalyzer and a possible fine. 
Miles said.
If someone in the car has not 
been drinking he is instructed to 
take the drinking driver home, he 
said and if this is not the case the 
police take him home.
The 24-hour suspension is legal 
according to the courts and motor 
vehicles department and a 
person can be charged under a 
section of the Canadian Criminal 
Code with driving while under 
suspension. Miles said.
When the police issue a 
roadside suspension the request 
is for the vehicle to be parked off 
the highway and for the vehicle 
operator not to drive for 24 hours, 
he said. -
Miles estimated^ four or five 
roadside suspensions and an 
equal number of impaired 
charges are issued each month 
by the department. "
“The soft approach solves 
more than the hard approach,”
according to Miles.
Only one repeat offender has 
turned up in the last eight 
months, he said, and this is a 
good indication people are taking 
our advice and not driving when 
impaired.
FABRICS LADIES WEAR
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair^ 






For reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
945 Hornbv St.. Vancouver 1. B.C. or Phono area 404-687-47S1 ■
Provincial Court
James Murray Sampson of the 
Tsarslip Reserve, was given one- 
year probation and ordered to 
make restitution to the owner for 
damages, by Sidney provincial 
court Judge D.G. Ashby, for 
taking an auto without the owners 
consent.
James William Telford, 1486 
Derby Rd., was fined $300 by 
Judge Ashby for driving with a 
blood-alcohol content of over .08.
Telford was also fined $200 and 
prohibited from driving for three 
months when found guilty of 
dangerous driving.
Martin Joseph Langlois, 2646 
Cook St, was fined $350 for im­
paired driving.
Gary Raymond Fraser, 10203 
Almond St., was fined $350 for 
driving with a blood-alcohol 




Aug. l • Thursday, 9 a.m. 
centre open. 1 p.m. ■ bridge, 
p.m. - crib.
Friday, 9 a.m - centre open—2 
p.m. - jocko, 7 p.m. ■ twcnlng 
cards.
Saturday, 1 p.m. ■ 4 p.m.— open 
for drop-ins,
Monday, 9.n.m, - centre open. 
Tuesday 9 a.m, - centre open. 10 
I n.m. - arts & crafts room open for 
iwintlng. l:l5 p.rn. • whist 
Wednesday, 9 a.m, - centre 
open. 10 n.m. -1:30 p.m, - travel 
film ofS, Pacific Novelties, noon ■ 




“films men accused of breaking 
into Sidney Safeway last week
arc scheduled to appear in 
Victoria provincial court this 
woi*k on charges of break, enter 
and theft, Sidney llCMl* said.
One adult and a Juvenile were 
arresUHl July 23 after an IK’MP 
hackiug dog and helicopter wer** 
called In to flush the suspects 
from a wofnled area in Saanich, 
fjollcc said,
Another Juvenile was 
laler, iwilicc said.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Industrial Relations 
has amended the Order Requiring Employers to Give Their 
Employees a General Holiday With Pay to include British 
Columbia Day which is the f irstMonday in August each year. 
Employees covered by the Order will now be entitled to the 
benefits provided by the Order for this holiday. Employees 
bound by the terms of a collective agreement are exempt 
from this Order but would be entitled to any benefits 
provided by their agreement.
For further information please contact your nearest office of 
the Department of Labour, Labour Standards Branch, or 
direct your enquiries to the Labour Standards Branch, 
Department of Labour, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 1X4.
ON THE SIDNEY WHARF FOOT OF BEACON
Trying to pass something off as having 
qualities other than those that are true is 
deceptive. It’s also illegal.
The Trade Practices Act, prohibiting 
any business activities that can in any way 
deceive consumers, is now law in British
.Columbia.;^\;:;:T::'''''\A'''V
Xonsiirner transactions entered into :■ 
after July 5, 1974 are affected by the new^ 
ition.
If a business practice has the capability, 
tendency or effect of misleading consumers, 
it:’S;deceptive.i''''■
An obvious example would be io sell a 
used rental car as.a one-driver automobile. ; r
Or a telephone solicitation announcing 
you’re the lucky winner of a 
free gift. When the gift 
arrives you find it’s just 
a gimmick to set you 
up for the Itard 
sell.
Then
there’s the ‘End 
of Season Clear­
ance Sale — All 
'summer merchandise
The Department of Consumer Services 
is responsible for administering the Act. Our aim 
is to stop misleading and deceptive practices 
quickly and help consumers recover their losses.
Service Centres, staffed by counsellors^ 
researchers and investigators will be opened at / 
several locations in the province. Watch your 
local newspaper for openings in Victoria, 
Vancouver, Kamloops and Prince George.
A Director of 
Trade Practices has 
been appointed teb
i handle consumer 9




to help, but there’s 
still a lot you can , 
do on your own.
Liberated consumer 
andthelaw. : 7^
ai'c oiillined in ilic 
Tratle Pracliccs Acl 
l or I lie use of cotV" 
siimcrs and ilic 
cinirls in deicrmiti' 
ing wheiher or noi 
a pariieiiliir Inisi- 
ncss practice is 
decepiivo.
half priec’. In fact, nicrchandisc 
was spccifioiilly brought in for 
the sale, no regalsir mcrchiindi.se 
is selling for half price and 
there’s no saving at all.
The Trade Practices Act gives you all 
kinds of consumer rights you didn’t have before.
You can learn what they are by writing 
the Department of Consumer Services in 
Victoria. We'll send you an informative brochure 
explaining exactly what the Act means to you,
who lo contact 
when you’ve got a 
complaint and more. 
With the
Trade Practice^ Act 
you've got wlnit it takes 
to help yourself to a 
fair deal,
More examples1*1
Will British Columbia Depailrnentcrf
CONSUMER SERVICES









WE DO NOT HAVE
WHAT YOU REQUIRE -
OUR STAFF WILL MAKE
1 ,S', i : . ... » i v,i - i
^S.aaeCheeUstV.e.o«Priees
Su^an MazzoLa Counting the Specials




















IxS UtitiTY ROUGH CEDAR iSVFT 
2s2 S4s CEDAR ^
4*4 ROUGH CEDAR
6*6 ROUGH CEDAR 92vn
1x3 CEDAR STRAPPING 03VFr
2 i?CESAi~”






































GOOD CHOICE OF COLOR
39^
PEEL & STIK nJ V EA
EA
Wilf Price Working To Cut Prices
PANELLING 
SUPER SPECIAL




PRE FIN- V/GROOVE ONLY
SUPER SPECIAL
BURLAP PANELS SAND-PUMPKIN 
-AVOCADO ONLY
STOCKADE PANELS
ROUGH SAWN APPEARANCE 
WHITE-BROWN-GREY ONLY
GOOD CHOICE OF DESIGN & COLOR 










Olive WUUimlon iiiul M».*ve restod 
Heady For The Hush
PICNIC TABLES
PRE-FINISHED - FULLY' ASSEMBLED
*32“


















10 X 20 20 X 20
. SAND GHEY /b‘ ‘l“
BED
SQyAii*TEX






























80 lb. BAG •2“
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DO YOU THINK THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SAANICH WERE JUSTIFIED IN RAISING THEIR 
WAGES FROM $700 TO $2,000 PER YEAR?
SANDRA FISHER 
10010 Chicory Place 
That’s a hard question 
because I’m a teacher 
for the district.
The trustees incur 
expenses attending 
countless meetings and 
travelling and probably 
need the moi^.
CHARLES PIKE 
9989 Fifth Street 
I don’t know because I 
don’t know how much 
the trustees do.
If the raise is justified 




The raise cannot be 
justified between 
elections. It should have 






1 think they were 
getting enough for what 
they were doing.
Wednesday, July 31, 1974
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near the top of the fin on the whale in the foreground
spending 10 
as the pne pictured
By BRUCEOBEE 
Special lo the Sidney Review
The waters surrounding 
Saanick Peninsula are believed 
to be home for the largest con­
centration of killer whales in the 
eastern Pacific.
Dr. Michael Biggs, of
Naniamo’s biological station, has 
asked people of the peninsula to
assist in the most ambitious killer 
whale census ever conducted on 
yancouver Island.
Biggs told The Review eight 
research boats will be located at 
various points'betw'een Victoria 
and Campbell River from Aug. l 
to 10.
Boats will vary in size from 14 
to 45 feet and each will have a 
skipper and photographer
aboard, Biggs said.
Boats in this area will likely be
inSwanson Channel, Haro Strait, 
arid Active Pass, he said, adding 
“Haro Strait is really important 
To us.’,’,4/:
Biggs explained thatmost 
killer whales trapped for zoos and 
aquariums are taken from these 
waters and the purpose of the 
census is to determine if die 
wliales have been bverharvested.
Each time a whale or pod 
(family) of wliales is sighted, he 
said, the photographer will take a 
picture of the dorsal fin. The 
photograph is later examinee 
under a microscope to find nicks
in the fin, he said.
The whale is identified, or 
fingerprinted” by the nicks, 
Biggs said, eo the^same whale 
will not be counted rriore than 
once, x''
With the help of local boaters 
and sportsfishermen, he said, the 
photography crews will be able to 
photograph almost all whales 
sighted.
Biggs asks that anyone seeing a 
iriUor* Whnlf* Cen-
DI&&0 CiOrkO tiiO I-«*v----- ----
whale to call Ki er hale en­
sus, collect, at 758-6432 im­
mediately.
this year’s census is the biggest
project undertaken. ^ ^ ,
In past years questionaires 
have been distributed at marinasv, n Deenaisuiuuicurav«**«»»—«-
"^mSe^phasized theCaU^ust brid in: otheraboating a^ 
be made ^mediately so the sightings are reported a week or
be maae immeuidw=ix
whales will be near the area when
the photographer arrives.
•; Naniamo’s biologic^; statipn
has been conducting killer whale 
research since 1970, he said, and
two'too late.'.'..;. xxv.;.'vX.v.;,.x,'x. xxx.:."-,' ■K.,x,x;x
Biggs’ team of scientists are 
hopeful the census will provide 
accurate information on our local , 
killer whale population.
FINAL^ VV-33 BRIEFING HELD
LOOKS GOOD FOR 
PRAIRIE INN PUB
Two official ceremonies this 
week will mark the end Of 
Canadian Arnu^d Forces’ air 
operations at Patricia Bay and a 
simultaneous resumption of those 
activities ' from a new 
headquarters at Canadian Forces 
Base Comox,
Approximately 70 people are 
for and four are against the 
establishment of a neigh­
bourhood pub at the Prairie Inn 
in Central Saanich.
Proprietor of the Prairie Inn, 
Bev Harper, says only eight more 
homes need to be canvassed 
before the reaction of neighbours
within a six-block radius of the 
proposed pub are presented lo the 
Provincial Liquor Commission, 
“We will lake the names in 
tomorrow, Wednesday and pick 
up an application form, said 
Harper adding they still haven’t 
fixed in our minds exactly what 
the pub will look like.
The move of VU-33, the West 
Coast utility squadron, will 
signify the end ol a military 
presence at the Patricia Bay 
Airport which began with the 
construction of a Royal Canadian 
Airforce station there in 1938. lU' 
transfer to CFB Comox was 
announced by Defence Minister 
.lames Richardson in July 1973, 
as a consolidation of the West
Coast military air operations.
On Tuesday, the 66 members, of 
VU-33, commanded by Major 
D,R. McNab, held their final 
parade on the tarmac in front of 
the squadron’s ‘administration 
building, at 2:00 p.m.
They were inspected by the 
Chief of Staff Operations for 
Maritime Forces Pacific, Colonel
by formation flights over Sidney 
and Victoria. Tlwy were oyer ; 
Beacon Hill Park at liSS,;-
CanadianForcesBase Esquimau X
at 1:45, and over the community 
of Sidney at 1:55 p.m, ix
“Needless to say”, Major Ross, 
McNab, commanding officer, 
stated, “we are deeply sorry to' 
leave the Sidney and Victoriar rci u i-mv
B H Moffit. As part of the communities, but we_ hope to
ceremony the squa’dron lowered develop at "“'J', :
its flag at Patricia Bay for the same close relationships we liaye 
I'V't limp enjoyed here.’
iie"quadron’s three Tracker The citizer^ Courtenay wdl, 
and three T-33 aircraft left have their first glimpse ofx^e 
Patricia Bay at 1:25 p.m., new arrivals when formation
WprlnP'ulav Following a pre- uies over lire viijr r—
flight briefing at 12:30, the air- July Slat. They will also overfly
Widi^ farewell salute the town of Comox on their way to 
uall piovuii a a i.ir V„ o-dock arrival at Canadian




They needed a raise 
but not that much. In* 
notion has got to stop 
somewhere.
JOHN SAI^VADOIl
10013 Third Street 
It’s about time.
They are certainly 
entitled lo reiiumeratlpn 
for, the time spent on the 
job.
a 3 o'clock arrival at Canadian 
Forces Base Comox.
Patricia Bay airport was alive 
with air activity during World 
War II. Large numbers of air­
craft, supported by thousands of
personnel were based there over
.the'years,'-.' ^
At thoend of the war, economy 
mcaHuros ground operations to o 
halt. However, In 1953, the 
Department of Nntibnal Doffince 
eBlabllshod an underwater 
weapons range at Patricia Bay. 
VU-‘J3 was formed at the airport 
In 1054, wim two AyenH^f “i'?®™' 
providing aerial support for Uw 
underwater range. ;. 4 V
Througli the years the ta^ti 
,1 and requirements of Ute utllltj 
squadron increased, 'rodny, role 
for VtJ-33’B Jets include tarp
flying tor radar training; an
target towing tor ship to al 
gunnery, The Traders hay 
numerous roles, Including aorli 
surveillance of the coastline, fie 
; training exercises and i 
4 volvcmont in search and rosa
" operations.,V",.;.:'/
For the bettor part of b 
decades personnel of VU'SS ha 
acknowledged Hint Its location 
Saanich Peninsula, set as 
from a large base operation, 
P “the only place to be”,
No doubt, many of the pres 
squadron will feel a twinge 
regret as they lift off fj 
i -aU icla Hay. II owever, thoy' 
v'':.xi,:Vx,V4- forward,'tonew era\,fttr;l
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DREDGING has begun in preparation for Rest Haven Hospital. The project, con- 
a new float at AH Bay’s fishermen’s tracted by the federal Environment 
wharf. The new 20-foot station will be Department, is worth $73,000. 
installed between the existing float
In awarding Australian 
novelist Patrick White the 1973 
Nobel Prize, the jury observed 
that he had “introduced a new 
continent to literature.” Indeed, 
lor some 30 years, he tms quietly 
written uncompromising, 
cerebral novels. Voss (1957), a 
study of a German e.xploring the 
Australian interior frontier, 
bristled with metaphysical 
symbols. With desert-dry irony. 
The Solid Mandala (1966) con­
sidered the lives of twin brothers, 
and praised feeling at the ex­
pense of intellect. Three years 
ago, in The Vivisector, he 
produced an ambitious account of 
an artist who coldly rejects life 
whenever it impinges upon his 
work.
White himself is an intensely 
private man who lives in Sydney 
svith several dogs, and rarely 
granLs interviews. (When he won 
the Nobel Prize last November, 
White remarked briefly to 
reporters, “I’ve been threatened 
with it for a year.”)
Despite his forbidding subjects 
and themes, White has attracted 
a dedicated following of readers 
who are absorbed by the 
ramifications of his cutting-edge 
artistic consciousness, his in­
cisive psychological probing, and 
his carefully crafted style.
• His latest book, THE EYE OF 
THE STORM, is about an old 
woman, Elizabeth Hunter, who is 
dying in her Sydney mansion, 
attended by a devoted staff of 
five. The old lady’s mind wanders 
occasionally, but in general she is 
shrewd, wise and feisty. Flash­
back sequences portray her as a 
belle of society, wife of a rich 
man, and mother of Iwo bright 
children.
These tw'o children arrive to try 
to dismantle their mother’s 
property, and pen her up in a 
nursing home, thus reducing her 
expenses and increasing their 
inlieritance. They are both acute.
BOOK CHAT WITH MARY KIERANS
sensitive people, and as heartless 
as attack dogs.
Their mother lies helpless but 
still capable of feral cruelty at 
the heart ot the storm of misery 
and dispair she has engenderedr- - - - - - - - —
in her life. THE EYE OF THE 
STORM is a demanding book, 
but a richly rewarding one. Ask 
for it at the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library 
next time you are in.








WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS
The Agricultural Land Reserve Plan for the 
Capital Regional District has been officially 
designated and is now in effect. The maps may 
be viewed at the Regional District Offices, 524 
Yates Street, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays 
excepted. Regulations passed pursuant to the 
Land Commission Act stipulate that (a) Ap­
plications under s.9(2) for Exclusion from the 
Agricultural Reserve, and (b) .Applications 
under s.ll(4) for Permission to Carry on Non- 
Farm Uses in the Agricultural Reserve, are to be 
submitted through the Regional District Offices 
and should not be sent directly to the Land 
Commission. Official applications for Exclusion 
must be accompanied by a fee of $25.00, said fee 
has been established by Provincial Order in 
Council. Applicants for exclusion should bear in 
mind that requests considered by the Regional 
District at their Statutory Hearing under s.8(3), 
have, in most cases, already been reconsidered 
by the Land Commission before the designation 




TO SERVE YOU BETTER
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11:53 A.fiA. DAILY 
^YOU COULD WIN THE 











THE 24 HOUR U-DRIVE SERVICE
386-3368
SERVING THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
SINCE 1900
SBI^m CITIZENS T^KE THREE^^^ Y BUS TRIP
lf:vl
On Tuesday, July • 16th 32 
pensioners boarded a bus for a 
Three-day trip to Campbell River.
In spite of the rain, it was a 
very cheerful .group who left at 9 
a.m, for the long ^ive.
There was a break in Naniamo 
for lunch, and a stop a t Parksville 
to visit Arrowsmith Lodge, a 
home for elderly citizens and 
managed by a Mr. Blish, who 
showed us the building, and 
explained how it was built and is ' 
conducted. It is h very nice hnd 
well run prpject, and is being 
';;i',extc!hded.".'/'^"v(/:('^ '
; We ai:rived in Campbell River 
about 5 p.m., and went to our 
rooms, some in town and some a . 
couple miles out of town, After 
supper, we were entertained by 
the Campbell River branch of the 
O.A.P.b., with a sing-song and 
some dancing, with music by 
their own orchestra.
Wednesday morning saw us off 
to Western Mines at Myra Falls, 
north of Buttle Lake. On arrival 
at the mine, the group was 
divided into two groups and 
conducted on a tour through the 
o(ficc.s, chart rooms and Iwd a 
geologist talk and show samples 
of rock con la ini ng copper, load 
zinc and other inincials.
Wo were shown through the 
mill,whore the rock is crushed 
into fine powder and tlnwarious 
jinincrals are separated. W<! were 
then laken to the d 1 ni ng ha t n nd 
troattfd to gowl hel'ty santlwiche.s 
and coffee a real minors lunch,
;; Tame deer wore; all over the
camp on our way back we took a 
side trip to Gold River where we 
had tea, ' then back to'Campbell 
(Riveryjafter a wonderful day.
. Thursday morning we had tb 
gebready for pur trip home, ;but 
we met agfain with our O.A.P.O.
friends there, who gave us a film 
; ^how and a nice lunch, then after 
; lunch wcf started ;bn our drive 
:;back to Sidney, with a brieLstop 
to rest at Ivy;Green and Duncan, 
ariying in Sidney at 6 pirn, after a;^ 
wonderful three-day holiday.
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BOTCHERS








ROUND STEAK. .. ... ...
BANQUET STYLE OR ROLLEDmm RIB ROASTS.. ..
SKINT,ESS












SIDE BACON I i
BONEI.ESS
ROILED POT ROAST ( i
, 89*
,'For .service & <juidily simp the tMitU Bhu'k (inaeitu Aye
, Open Dally.'8:00'
SPEC.IAIJZING CUT IVIUATS'
/ ; AND,HOME FREEZING SUPPlJES ,':
























Ruled - Wide - Narrow ^0
Candle Holders
Complete With J1 49|
Colored Candles
Childrens Long Sleeve
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Sidney Tourist Bureau Busy Place
COULD USE BETTER LOCATION
Most People Looking For Campgrounds
By JIM RODGERS 
Special 1o The Sidney Review
r;
ThcSidney visitors information 
bureau has attended to tourists 
from Australia, Japan, England,
France and from all of the United 
States, said Debbie Perry, 
manager of the centre.
“Most people are looking for 
campgrounds, places to stay and 
directions to Butchart’s Gar­
dens,” said Judith Lewis an 
employee at the bureau.
The local hotels and motels are 
phoned so tourists will know 
where vacancies exist, she said.
The bureau phones primarily 
those hotels in Victoria which 
have helped the bureau finan­
cially, said Perry.
“We could be doing a lot more 
for more people if we had a better 
location,” she said.
People from the Anacortes 
ferry .go into town anyway and it 
would be better if we could at­
tract the tourists from the Swartz 
Bay ferry. Perry said.
The staff tries to keep visitors 
in Sidney as long as possible, she 
said, and they plan tours of the 
city and peninsula area for 
visitors.
The bureau makes reser­
vations for visitors as well as
• providing information on the
weather, ferry sailings, exchange 
rates, and bank and restaurant 
locations, she said.
The information centre has
■ three employees. Perry said.
Many people who come to the 
centre are completely unaware, 
she said.
Some people haye never looked 
at a map and don’t know if they 
are in Victoria or wherever and 
some don’t know about Camidian 
money. Perry said.
Accommodation for transient 
youth is a big problem, she said, 
and anyone with a field for them 
to throw their sleeping bags and 
night should contact the 
visitors bureau.
The building could use a water
fountain and toilet. Perry said.
The information centre opened 
% ' to the public oh July 2 and should
be open until September 15, if the
money for the project holds out, 
she.'said. ■ ^
The Bureau is the respon­
sibility of the North Saanich and 
Sidney Chamber of Comrnerce.
The booth, located on First 
Street, was funded by local 
merchants, said Don Alger, 
secretary of the chamber of 
commerce.
The bureau, formally housed in
the present Sidney recreation 
commission building, is located 
on a site donated by the town and
in a building constructed by the
graduating class of Claremont 
high school, Algor said.
Tho $1,000 of mulcriuls was 
provided by the chamber of 
commerce and the industrial arts 
teacher at Claremont supervised 
the construction, he said.
Algor had praise for the girls
operating the visitors bureau
mentioning the great service they 
provide for tourists and tlie liard 
work which goes into making
such a project efficient.
The site is strategicaliy located
: to intercept the Anacortes terry
traffic which arrives in Sidney 
tv^ice a day, according to Kfirel 
Drosl, the president of the 
chamber of commerce.
A bit of a parking problem 
arises outside the Iniroau when 
tho ferry comes in, lie said. ,
The drlvewayH opposite the
information centre have been 
painted yellow ; by the 
municipality to keep touritiU 
from blocking them, Drost said, 
The site is not in an area whicli 
would attract highway tniilic, ho
said, and the department of liiglt* 
ways has been asked to put up 
signs directing visitors to the 
information centre.
The building was brought from 
Claremont on a flatbed truck 
provided Ity Dench Excavating, 
Drast said, and missed hitting the 
bottom of a pedestrian overpass 
on the highway by five inchc.s.
Roy Hunt of Hoy’s Garage 
provided his tow truck to lielp 
winch the Imlldlng off the truck
and Into pcmitlon, Drost said
lot of tourists doaiite money 
for the Korvlcos and amounts 
ranging between 11*1 cents and $t0 
liave lurried up in the donation 
box, Perry said.
Other duties include answering
(juek i«)», t<y 00.1(1 truin pofi'iib.d 
visitors and to let busineiwes 
know the mimltcr ol rccoriv 
juciidiitioas ilicy given
ilurioH die year by the bureau, 
Elat said,
The third epiploycc is Marnift 
Eyford of Kidney.
The. Tourist Information 
Commiltoo did a lot of work in 
selling up tho operation.
Denis Paquette and Gilbert
are the oommiltec mem-Baal 
bers,
“'rhe more money brought into 
Sidnev the* 'oetler it is for
everyone,” Baal said adding the 
information centre was a joint 
effort by all the merchants in 
.Sidnev.
PROFITS ARE UP witii the. temperatures for local 
Kooi-Aid and comic salesmen. Drinks witre going 
for a nickel a glass and comics ranged from five to 
25 cents depending on the quality. The umbrella is lo 
keep the Kool-Aid and customers cool, explained
business manager, Scott Nunn, 10, ol 10145 I* itth. On 
one of the last week’s belter days the busme.ss 
netted $4.67. The roadside proprietors are Terry 
Johal, 9, of 2373 Malaview, Roy Johal, 7, Cindy 
Johal, 10, Scott Nunn and Tim Nunn, 6.
Ml
'■::C
, a49§yst Sth, If 74
With the declaration of this provincial
statutory holiday, Sunday schedules
will be in effect for this day on the following routes:.
WAMCOWm -IfICTORIA (siipplemewtary)
MV "Queen o! Sidney” only, will operate Sunday schedule betweenMV VJUUP'II Ul winy, ^
Tsawwatisen and Swartz Bay with stops at Otter Bay and Village
Bay. (Please consult Summer Schedule), ,
TOWISdiii
Extra sailings leave l,angclale at 11 ;t)b am and 10.30 pm. _
Exira sailingp loavti i lornoslioo Bay al 12:55 (noon) and 11:40 pm.
GMlf ISiaMBS-VICTORIA
MV''S.altfiiiHinc! Quceii'' special Monday saltings.
l,v Fulioid Lv'Swaiiz Bay 1-v Ottei Bay
2:00 pm 
3;45 ■
Ar 9;30 pm <
2:45 pm 
->4:45 - 






f A/ “On,..hnit Our'on” will dporato Sunday service between hong
aop.:m O,lm Bay, V.ll«oo 0..y end
, Sturdier: Bay. Vohicld, ronurvations are necosaary., ^
iOWIM ISiilW' ■ ''
Lost sailing loaves Snug f '
Last soiliiHi luavap i-forsoahoo Bay at 9:,30 pm.
i|ai British Columbia
For information Phono 
T‘aawv,/nssGn 943-2221 
Idnr nmahno BtW 921 **7411
Swm tit Bay 656-1104
SUMMER DECORATING





For removing loose paint 







yVz” mohair roller coater. Gives a lightly 
stippled finish. For use with either latex 






































with every retail purchase
Jr I






REGULAR RETAIL VALUE >2.99 
SIZES FOR ALL THE FAMILY'. 
OFFER ENDS AUGUST 5.
10% TO 30%
"Black Topper" INTERIOR-ECTERIOR:
low sheen acrylic latex paint
days. Fast dry. Easy wash-up i Hclj)s driveways look better last longer, 
in water. brush on a fresh,
White, black, decorator colors. I waterpro^^ One 5-gal can 
Custom colors slightly higher; 1 covers driveway approximately W X 50’
High gloss* long lasting finish
for: wtMJd::;or;cemont.:St8n^^^^ 
colors and light tints.
'L:''
>8.69 >12.88
Our eveiyday low price!
5-gal 
can
Our regular everyday low pricel
I Our Tfiplar ‘everyday low;'pricel' 




Number One For Painf is Going f© 
Number One in
2436 BEACON Mii ’ SIDNEY
;. ■*
■■r.: • ' ■ ■■■■'3 ' V'- ■' VfA,' j' ^■' .... ' ■"! ■(■■; '■
: ■ ■■■ iT' ' ,m.. -T.
■ ! ■ ir;




9-5 Monday thru Friday "
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES: 25c tor each tour words or less; minimum SI .00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the.condition is. justified by a bonafide requirement for, the 
work involved. , ...
All advertising will be subject to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reject or insert copy fur­
nished, at its sole discretion.
RATE CARDS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Real Estate 
For Sale




BKACON AT 1st STREET
Kaliipii
, For Rent,
ROOM FOR RENT. Kitchen 
priviledges, middle aged woman 
preferred. In Sidney. Phone 656-4860.
31.1
Help Wanted
SHIFTWORK — BAG MACHINE 
OPERATORS wanted for training. 
Only residents Saanich Peninsula and 
persons interested in permanent 
employment need apply. Ellehammer 
Industries Ltd. Phone 656-3911 bet­
ween 8:00 - 9:00 a.m. only, 30-2
DOG OVERBOARD —Lost small red- 
brown Pekinese, lost off boat in 
vicinity of Pat Bay or Deep Cove or 
onto Portland Island. Please notify by 
collect, call area code 206-454-5552.31-1
PRICES EFFECTIVE
thurs. fri. sat.
We reserve the right t(^ 
limit quantities







Older home on 60 x 100’ lot. Oil 
stove for cooking and heating. 
A couple of lovely fruit trees. 
$24,000.
Two up and l down. IV2 baths. 
2Fireplaces. 72 X 135 (av.) lot. 
Shake roof. MLS $43,800. .
CENTRAL SAANICH
For sale by builder, 7956 Wallace 
Drive. 1220 sq, tt. Double carport, 
shake roof, W/W carpet, beautiful 
seaview. 10 percent financing, $56,000. 
656-3159after 5 p.m. 31-1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE for 
rent. 9103 East Saanich Rd., Sidney 
656-3632. 31-1.
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938







Two year old home, especially 
designed for easy living and up-keep. 
Balcony overlooks 2 storey living 
room with old brick fireplace and dark 





Good big 5 bedroom house on 1 
acre. 2 complete- baths., 2 
bedrboni guest Cottage. 20 x 18 
storage shed. Well plus piped 










Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Bea^n Ave. 
Sidney B.C. 656-1154 _
“Waterfront Home” 
OPEN HOUSE 
10323 Resthaven Drive 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
1:30 to4:30 PM
Delightful 2-storey fully 
modernized family home, in 
choice location on Roberts 
Bay. Brand-new shake roof, 
full basement, 2 bedrooms 
plus den, dining room, living 
room with F, P, glassed-in 
sunporch, deluxe w-w carpet 
throughout, concrete seawall, 
lovely sandy beach. $79,500. 
Mr. Elwell in attendance
LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM,
rent. Non-smokers preferred. 






for a factory trained specialist 
phone 656-5114
9967 - 7 th Street Sidney, B.C.
WANTED TO RENT 
WRITER REQUIRES QUIET 3 
bedroom house to live and work in. 
Phone Duncan collect, 748-1719. 31-1
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES. 
Landscaping. Free estimates. 388- 
5822. 30-tf
17 YEAR OLD GIRL REQUIRES
room and board in Sidney. Will help 
with light housework. Phone 656-4028 










Applications will be received by the 
undersigned from suitably qualified 
persons for a Clerk 11 position, 5 hours 
per day, 11 months per year, at Mount 
Newton Jr. Secondary School. This 
position requires a person with 
average or better skills and 
knowledge in typing, recordkeeping 
and routine office practice. A recent 
graduate from a Secondary School 
would be preferred. Starting date 
Aug, 26, 1974.
Application forms are available from 
the School Board Office, 656 1111. 
Closing date 12 o'clock noon, Wed­






BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 pirn, every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf.
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
SIDNEY _PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified 
supervisors. Low Fees, Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 




OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Write 
2065 Weiler Ave., Sidney, B.C. 30-2
WANTED
WANTED, ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for senior citizen. By 
Sept. 1st. 656-6107. 31-1
WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-tf
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL SAANICH
CAREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean-' 
up of yards and basements. 
Rotovating. Free estimates. 656-5671 
after 5p.m. 11-tf
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 





North end of Bpxendale Rd. 
50 Acre. Piped water. Passed 
p«rc. test; Treed. MLS 8009; 
$25,000: Terms Available.
Call now : 









amenities can be yours for 
$47,900. This 3 bedroom home 
with attached garage is 
designed for easy living and is 
:conveniently located on a 
quiet street oti an extra-large





Beautiful half acre on 





from both of these de luxe homes. 
They have 3 bedrooms,, and l‘/2 
baths on main floor plus full 
basements partially developed. 
One is brand new and the other is 




- $50.00, McClary refrigerator, $75.00. 
Kenmore nearly new dryer, $175.00. 
Call 656-4489 evenings. , 31-1
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidnev - Brentwood Area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crew tor larger jobs. Call 
656-5027. 26-tf
. JANITORIAL DUTIES 
Applications are invited from those 
persons interested in providing 
Janitorial Services for the Central. 
Saanich Municipal Hall. Estimated 
Work Time is two hours daily. Details 
of duties are available upon request. 
Please submit applications by 4:30 






VAL-BAR HARDTOP TENT 
TRAILER. Propane stove, sink, roof 
racks, spare tire, aluminum screen 
door, 110 wiring. Lots of storage. 
Excellent condition. $950.00. 656-4810.:
. ■: 31.1
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 





The world’s most advanced idea 
in beverages. Men and women 
required to operate this 
revolutionary Drink System part 
time or full time. No experience 
necessary. All major locations 
supplied by Company. Start part 
time in your own business with as 
little as $1,295 for stock arid 
equipment, or earn full time 
income with $4900 investment. 
Limited Dealers. For personal 
interview write REDY-CUP, 50 














WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. 6-tf
W ATERVIEW — CURTEIS 
POINT
; Unique half Acre; with Southern 
: exposure overlooking Tseheum 
H a r b pur.:: $ 2 7 ,5 0 0 .
SSI,.
|)i Well located ;in Sidney. Within 
easy walking distance of shop­
ping and: near Silver Threads.* 
This large 100 xT20 ft. lot is ideal 
for . a retirement home with 
possibility later for duplex or 
quadruplex development. $27,500,
SIDNEY 
4 BEDROOM HOME $47,500 
Ijivihg roorh vvith fireplace, L- 
shape Dining room, large 
kitchen with Seating area;: 2 
B.R. with 4 Pc. Bath R,oqm oh 
main Door.: 2 B.R: Famly 
i Room and 4 Pc: Bath down 
stairs. Owner transferred. For 
viewing please call 
656-:3»24 Wells Hooker 652-3634
also':':,',;:'
3 year old split-level home with 2 
bedroonis and 4 piece bath oh: 
main floor and one ; or two 
bedrooms with 4 piece bath on 
;; second floor Very liveable home 






champion REAL ESTATE ;
NEW REGINA CANNISTER 
VACUUM and attachments. Bargain 
$40.00; two burner alcohol boat stove. 
656-2596. I . 31-1
AUTO MECHANIC. Sidney Service 
Station requires qualified mechanic. 
Good wages and benefits. 656-5033 
days or 656-6129 eves. 31-1
WANTED, RELIABLE BOAT FOR 
FISHING Aug. 6-13. Preferably Sleep 
two people. 656-4934 between 5-6p.m.
30-2 SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 9732 First St., Sidney, B.C. 25-11
REFRIGERATOR 4 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 
with freezer compartment. $35.00. 656-
:'4893'.'', ■ 31-i:'
SALES CLERKS WANTED for local 
farm market. Sidney area. Apply to 
,658.8811.; ■ : i ' ; ■ 31-1
KARASTAN RUG, 9 X 12, $175.00; 
Student's- lamp $5:00;;:Step:, ladder/I 
saw horses. Many odds and ends. 656- 
:4854.'.s''-ov-t'
1972 OSSA-250CC. 450 miles. Offers or 
will trade for street bike. Phone 656- 
:46i6. ’
REQUIRED BANK TELLER,
previous experience not essential as 
training Will be: provided: Pls^sant: 
: personal it y and ability to"' meet the 
, public:ah; asset,-Apply in .^writing to' 
" Bank of Montreal, P.O. ' Box 2100, 
., Sidney, B.C. .' i: , . 31-1
WANTED, GRATES TO CONVERT 
GURNEY Oil-burning stove to wood or 
trade for smaller wood burning stove, 






SAANICH PEN I N S U L A ' 
EMERGENCY FUND can help you 
during a crisis food or fuel. Phone 652- 
•1060. "'27-5'
WANTED, 14 inch: THICKNESS 







2 Year old home, 2 Bedroom 
plus 3rd down. L.R. with L- 
shape dining room; Lovely 
kitchen on quiet cul-de-sac. 
Owner Transferred. Full 
Price , $41,500 
656-3924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
CANADA
PERWIANENT
ECHO SOUNDER RECORDER. 
Commercial type, 12 volt D.C. Wet ; 
paper .‘125 :fathoms. Sell $350.00 or 
trade. 656-3860; r - 31-1
LAWN MOWER, 4 cycle engine, 






MILL BAY LOT 
.58 ac. in new subdivision 
$10,500.




acre ready to build, ex­
ceptional views in a quiet area. 
$47,850
Must be seen to be apprecia ted. 
For viewing anytime call 
Paul Hyatt 
656-3150 or 382-9191 
MLS - 7747:: '




TOY CHEST DEMONSTRATORS. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY ih your 
SPARE Time. TOY PARTIES held 
with trained " demonstrators during 
Sept., Oct., Nov. New line TOYS, 
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, Something for 
Everyone. You make no Investment, 
No Delivery, No Collections. Car; 
necessary. For information on above 
average earnings and free catalogue ■ 
or to book a Toy Party in your home, 
call 478-7166. 31-1
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 












Sewer and Water, Over U.oot) 
sq. ft, Asking $21,000,00 




7115 WEST SAANICH IlD.
USED FURNITURE, TV- 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
F()lllM{OIVH*rFHEE
RELIABLE STUDENT for gardening. 
656-4415, 3M
SECRETARY ~ PART TIME — 
EXPERIENCED in typing and 
genoral clerical work. Shorthand an 
asset. Required by B.C, Government 
Department of Transport and Com­
munications Air Services Division, 
Patricia Bay Airport. Phone Mr, 
Perry, 656-'2431, 31-1
CLASSIC Mk 7, "M" TYPE JAGUAR, 
in excellent condition (value $4200) 
Open to cash offers or will consider 
swap for small piece of land on 
Vancouver Island; willing to add 
some cash if suitable property of­
fered. Write "Jaguar" 812 Broughton 
Street, Victoria or phone 746-4451 and 
leave your number for advertiser to 
contact you. 30-2
IN LOVING MEMORY OF Edward 
G.T. Hurl, who passed away August 2, 
1966. Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by Nan, Peggy and Jim. 31.1 4 pks.
CiR. MURRAY KOSICK wishes to 
announce the opening of his Dental 
Practise as of August 1st, 1974. at No. 




SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VALIANT Signet, two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 




Exciting opporTunity (or women who 
are (eclino hlah, or broke, Sollino 
probtigo Avon products Is interesting, 
makes you more interesting, and lots 
you bridge Ihe Innilly budget gap. Call 
3(1.1-7.135 31.t
1965 FAIRLANE 500. Two door hard­
top. Good condition, 656-4106. 31-1 Irom
MEN OR WOMEN Interested In 
sales, Will train, Phone 6.56-5597, 7.|f
DINGHY, VICINITY MOSES POINT,
(Ooep Cove. Beige colour, reddish 
brown oars, Small reward. 656-6020,
31-1
TENDERS
Tenders are invited for Sidney 
Combined Urban Service,
For collection of mail from street 
letter boxes, delivery of parcel post, 
relay bundles, specials, etc, 
Particulars may be obtained 
Sidney Post Office,
One panel truck is required.
Tenders must be received by 
p,m„ August 21, 1974 at; 
Transportation Sorvices 
B.C, a. Yukon Postal District 
Room 600 750 Cambie Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4K1 
Canada Post Postos Canada











Downtown Commorclnl Lot, 50 x 
rio, clonrod, roiuly tobulld. 27,500
■"- ■:.LO'rs'oFL(vre- 
DEEP COVE: i/j nc.' treed and 










Food Services Miscellaneous Miscellaneous
SIDNEY: Prime roBldontiol lot, 




2,b(idrounifi up -1' ;! bathi-i. Large 
living-dining area. 2 fireplneeH, 
plus Ollier features. .$48,500,
»E AUTl FULL. Y SLOPED AND 
TREED ‘ten ncros (I'oiilino on W, 
SfinnIch Wd,i bear Deep Cove Corner, 
Ideal slggle'i esidenco i . local km. 
two.ooo, NO agents or dovtiiopers 
please, Phone (Duncan) 7.ifl'9331, ,I0 It
Owner Dorman glyes' per­
sonal nttontlon to all orders ' 
phone 666-4764
ARDMORE: Treed % ac. close to 
Golfcourfiea, and $24,900,
.' YACHTSMEN... ■ ,
Built your boat liero! Comfy 2 
bedroom, no baBcmont home with 
attached garage on almost '/ii ac., 
across I'roin marinas. Completely 
secluded! $44,900.
" ' SIDNEY
2 bedroom, full baHemenl houu: 
on low traffic street - among well 
kepi homes. Separnte carport, 
Easy care yard, Askiug $89,000,
HOUSE FOR SALE, Deep Cove area, 
3beriroom, 2 yiiars old, 1600 sq. (I. All 
oliKirie. Iiinludeii clrapoa. tridgo, 
filove, w.tfilier and dryer. Hall acre, 
fruit trees 1081'/ Madrono Drive. 
$63,0(Xl.
FULLERORUSHPRODUCTS
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 





Q M a 111 y Mon t Cu I, W r a p pod, 
'::'for.l'loma:rf(H)zors ' 
7106 W. Saanich 052-1652:
Coniraclors
(Jlnzes Hug Wool 
Batik Heads
Brentwood Arts & Grafts
7183 W, .Siiimieh Boiid 





7174 Wo8t Saanich Road 
652-2111 652-2022


































Almofit new 1300 nq, ft., 3 
bedroom kisemcnt home in quiet
locrtilon: Keep a !vrivr,('.',' Ar.l'.ing
$65,000.'■'■-'':■■,
'■:. .L'ClHJ»CTmjlI.mNG 
And parsonage on East Saanich 
Rond. Suggcfticd uAes: church, 
ncltool, community IvtU, group 
homo.wrtjplJcry. $69,500
. ■, 'JIllVING OR SELLING'
''’'■ CALL '
656.4000 ‘ "’ic; DROST'"
WORDS
failuH
TO DESCRIRE THIS 
FASCINAT'INCI I'ROPER'l'Y nli 
iv.n .'icrnfi fiverlnoifIng Flk f .akn 
This charming older homo mutit 






. VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
34/'/, SAANICH RD. 
BU3,306T585 RES, 656-








RctsideiUlal • Commercinl 
A Golf CourRo Cohstructlon







•»>W“rirAy:, “4S0 «.q, 1I.,‘eHure'on. 
Vture, Hi-flCfett Aw, Sidnoy. 479-'4W6, 6-
tf
REPAIRS





All Rttpulis • Any lire bOiil mio 
ttfiiier eushinnB * cutitom niiKle 
(urnilure






all piano parlti sioiikod 
ConfiorvaloriOB at Zurich 
and Vienna





Sell yon I' hiisiness 











7103 W. Saanich 652-3143
10 SPEED BICYCLE 
niSPl AV WITH PUR­
CHASE or ANY NAHOn OR 
SUNLIGHT PliOlJLCTS . ,—
IT’LL DETAIU4 AT 
IHHPI.AV IN THE STORE
GET
mMiimliNmim/am





Mr. and Mrs. Ron West from Milton, Vermont, formerly of Nova 
Scotia, have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Showier, 913 
MarchantRoad. Both couples were in Edmonton, where Mr. West and 
Mr. Showier, ex-R.C.A.F. officers and old friends, participated m the
opening of the Aviation Hall of Fame. j u u ■
Miss Mary Craig of 1126 Clarke Road and her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lunt of 1102 Clarke Road, have had as their 
guests for three weeks their cousins. Miss Jean Craig, Miss Eileen 
Craig'and Mr. Andrew Graham, all of Dumfries, Scotland. They are on 
a six weeks’ visit to North America. Flying to Winnipeg from Scotland, 
the two ladies took a bus trip to Montana, a bus to Calgary, and flew to 
Vancouver, where they w'ere joined by Mr. Graham. While in the 
Victoria area they visited their old friends. Col. and Mis. W.L. Irving, 
3910 Scolton Place, formerly of Dumfries.
More guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ramsay, 1299 Mt. 
Newton Cross Road, included Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall from White 
Rock; B.C., Mrs. Jean Williams from Victoria; Miss Edith Shield 
from Northumberland, England; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reddick from 
Cardale, Manitoba; Mrs. Ann Leadbeater and son Chris from Vic­
toria; Mr. George Greig from Brandon, Manitoba; Mrs. Bessie Smith 
from Port Colbourne, Ontario and Mrs. Mary Funnell from Brandon, 
.'Manitoba.
Toronto Dominion Bank an- it was announced that the interest 
nounced that its prime lending rate paid on premium savings 
rate has increased by one-half of accounts will also rise by one-half 
one per cent to IIV2 per cent ef- per cent to 9V4 per cent, effective 




EVERY DftY EXCEPT MONDAY
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
DEEP COVE CHALET Chiropractors




960 sq.I O Gi B e
Fashion Eyewear with a Flcssr
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-46111
I OPTiCAI.
^ 1025 Douglas St.
Contractors
South Side of Beacon
1105 Pandora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
fl20 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
1039775 4th St., 
Sidnev, B.C.







TIie! WOMDEiFUaQiLO of HOfSiS
B. BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates Free estimates
SEE...THE GREAT 





















INSPIRED BY THE FAMED 
RIDING SCHOOLOF EUROPE.' 
err ^ J^SEEN BY MILLIONS IN
SUPERB HORSEMANSHIP/^SSNt'^°'’*^^**’^^
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Re.sidential 
Construction. Renovations 
8. Alterations. 383-7916 
ACORN SWIM MING POOLS
Not Alhluied with 
Ihe Spanish Widiri?, School 
Of’ The Austrian Government
DAZZLING MANEUVERS' : \«*SM«rsQ t \ y
„ THE FABULOUS HORSE BALLET.' \\ 's
iWSPECTACULAR COSSACK RIDING/ , %/.




HORSES AND HORSEMEN/ 




Roofing — Repairs^ -— 
Eavestroughs. Qualified 
Roofers — Budget Prices 
Free Estimates 656-4369 .
MONDAY AUGUST S 8 P.M. ;
All Seats Reserved. 3.00 - 4:00 - 5.00.
Tickets on sale Arena Box Office 9-5 TJaily except Sunday. 











Sprino - Summer ■■ AuUmin. 
.30 aci'c.s of iiribellovnblo beauty. 
6 gardens in one . . , English 
Rose, .fabulous Sunken, stately 
Italian, quaint Japanese, Lake 
^ Garden featuring the Ross Foun- 
' tains In their spcetacular "Bal­
let to the Stars", and the nreaf 
5t.age Show Garden, Sec them 
again after dark under tlie 
romantic niglil lighting , . 
tireallit.-iklngly diffcier.t', Eveninu 
entertainment July - August, 
Restaurant open 11 n.m to 
7i30 p,m; Continuous coffee bar 
seivice. Gardens open every day 
9 a,m, to n p.m ,
Usiicef Canada ®
in CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO / M4W2M8
y
WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUHDAY
fHE BARGAIN HOUSE








FREE PARKING FOR 




' ' Hldney ■
Now optni Munilnvfi nnd closed 
.Siiturdnyn, However, np 
ixtinlmciil.g are .'ivailahle nl 
whatever,^ day or lime is 
rotjulred,
PhMiefl5fi.,YHl.
Central Saanich Lions Club
4 & 5th WALLACE DRIVE
f PANCAKE BREAKFAST 8 AM -11 AM ^
★ BIKE-A-THON 11 AM REGISTRATION 10:30
★ PET PARADE ALL PETS
★ CAR DEMOLITION
★ TUG OF WAR 3 PM
★ GAMES OF SKILL
★ RIDES FOR THE KIDS ^
★ BARON OF BEEF & MILK BAR





















ALE - ■ KURT
17941717 6.56-2902




































Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating





All Kcpaii'.s-.Xiiy .size Huat ami 











L 2:120 Amherst, Sidney Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583«„.







Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
(ir)(i-1412
Bcaeeii Plaza Shopping Center
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no job to large 
or too small”












SUP COVERS E.MIKICS PERU. & SOIL 1
BOAT CUSHIONS TESTING SERVICE j
FREE ESTIMATES land'PERCOLATION testing' '|
G. ROUSSEU SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS I
10651 McDonald Park Rd.
TRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENtI
1 nr ATIKHt; PPnPPtSTV Rrvl IWDAR IP^ 1

















2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
IN YOUI^HOMJE 
Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
spec)AUZING IN WALL 
TO WALL 8. SHAG
477-3414
A.L. (Lent CUSDEN ■ 
SAW FILING &
^ XOOL GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened ^ k;
: Light Fiepair Work M L: 
2440 Malaview Aye. 
656-4068 " Sidney, J8.C.
General Elecrtronic Repairs
W.M. iBilI) BAART 

























Govnrnmont corlillod, toohnicinn 
with 3S yoars oxporionco In Eton- 




PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINCJS
PAINTING CON'l'IlACTOHS 
DRY WALL REPAIRS 
16.56-4:187 PHONE 6.56-.56V3
The Home of Common Sense Prices 
AVALON FARM 
GARDEN CENTRE 
665 Birch Rd. 656-1598
Thousands of Shrubs — Trees— 
Bulbs and plants. 
Fertilizers— Peat Moss 
Export Garden Advice, ,













lndu$lrit)i - fkwclontini 
Cornmoicltil Wiring 









I'Tsli and Chips (lur .Siwelalty
66(1-1621





















YOUn ONE STOP SHOP 
FOB FOOD 
COIINKII McTAVISIl 
ik EAST SAANICH III). 








STORES - OFFiCES -HOMES 
■ 656.2441
GOMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
CuolAid^: :
Crisis Ijiiie (24Tvoiir.s) 386-632:1 
Family Allowniuic, Old Age 
, .Set'iiiTly and (iinu’untewl 1)1” 
come .Supplemcni :iH8-3fi.3r 
Financial AHHistanca (Social 
Allowanee and Snpiilemont to 
()ld Age Security):
• Sidney, Cent)“al and North 
Saanich. Gulf Islands fiWi-'KMl 
Adoption, FoHtoi' care, Child 
I’l'Otedion, Uninmiu'd I'ar. 
. ents;
|l(tineinakt‘i' ;lH2'’3i:l.5
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
lUironu
Iz(!gnl Aid — Criminal 3B’2.2101 
, Meals on Whoola (156.2147
Saanich Mental Hoidth Centro 
470.1602
Public Hoallh (Prc-mitni, Wolh 
Hahy, Imiminlzatlon and V.D,
—Central Saanich and 
.Saanich !ih2-.512J
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THE CENTIPEDE is a predaceous, pair of legs and the first pair is modified 
active and primarily nocturnal animal into poison fangs. Few are dangerous to 
with an elongated body of numerous man. This one lives in North Saanich, 
segments. Each segment has a single (Review Photo by Bruce Obee).
Tax Lift to Curb Inflation Only Three or Four Months
Inflation will be curbed for 
three to four months due to the 
lifting of the 12 per cent federal 
sales tax on clothing and shoes, 
says Fred McCullough, owner of 
F'redrick’s Footwear.
The tax lift, a proposal in the 
Turner budget, in theory, would 
bring a $10 pair of shoes down to 
$9, McCullough said.
An expected increase of 10 per 
cent in die fall will result in only a 
marginal drop in prices, he said.
Every five or six months the 
retailer experiences an in­
crease in costs which will have
prices on the rise again in a short 
time, he said.
“The cost to us has risen 
steadily in the last two years,” 
McCullough said, adding for 
some shoes the price has changed 
three times this year.
Vic King, who has been in the 
shoe business 60 years, feels 
inflation will be slowed down only 
until a new season requires a new 
line of shoes.
The manufacturers will in­
crease prices and the consumer 
will feel it, he said.
Gren Bill, owner of Gren Bill’s
Mens Wear, says no change in 
price will occur until all the stock 
is sold on which the 12 per cent 
sales tax has been paid.
“When the new stock arrives 
you might see a slight drop in 
prices,” he said.
Inflation will be slowed, he 
said, but the garment industry 
has experienced a price increase 
in woollens and polyesters which 
will soon be reflected at retail 
outlets.
Prices will stabilize for a short 
time
NEW B.C. WALL MAP ISSUED .
The British Columbia Lands 
Service now is issuing a new 
provincial wall map, the fifth
edition since the map was first 
published in 1912.
The 1974 edition is in two
Librarian Elected Local NDP President
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School Librarian Mrs. Molly 
Phillips has been elected 
president of the Saanich and the 
Islands NDP Association.
Phillips, of 988 Claremont, was 
elected last week at the 
association’s annual meeting. 
She is to replace former 
President Dudley Dohoo who is 
moving from the constituency.
Her term will expire next 
February, she said. .
Phillips began her political 
associations as a member of the 
League for Social Reconstruction 
during the ’20s. She joined the 
former CCF party in 1939 and 
later joined the NDP when tho 
party was formed.
Three other executive mem­
bers were elected, she said, and 
all are members at large. They 
are Rick McCandeless, Lil 
Durrand, and Don Berringer.




sections on the same scale of 
1' 1,000,000 which was first 





E.R. McMinn, Chief of the 
Lands Service Map Production 
Division, said there were major 
revisions in the 1974 map. These 
included the conversion of all 
mountain elevations into metres; 
the location of new highways and 
northern extensioas of the British 
Columbia Railway to Fort 
.Nelson and Dease Lake; 
depiction of new water reservoirs 
formed and forming on the Peace 
River and Columbia River 
systems; and the identification of 
new parks, including those in the 
northern part of the province.
In addition, the new map has an 
insert showing the Yukon 
Territory with the Mackenzie 
Highway leading from .'llberta to 
Inuvik. The map sections are 
bordered with copies of 
provincial municipal seals.
The purchase price is $4.00 for 
the two sections which should be 
ordered as “Map Number lA”.
Pioneer Day at Sanscha Hall
In December, 1912, Mr. Billings 
of the Sidney Lumber mill, 
slipped and sprained his ankle 
and foot.
He was passing along a 
.scaffolding, which in some 
unaccountable manner turned 
with him. The accident was of so 
serious a character as to 
necessitate Mr. Billings visiting 
Victoria to see a specialist.
The Sidney Lumber mill folded 
in 1936 but there are still some 
peoples around Sidney who 
vi'orked there and who remember 
Mr. Billings’ unfortunate fall.
The Town of Sidney will 
sponsor a “Pioneer Day” Aug. 7 
and they Town’s younger 
generation is invited to dp a little 
mingling with some of pur local
pioneers.
The celebration will be held at 
Sanscha Hall between 1:30 and 4 
p.m.,and coffee, tea and cake will 
be served.
A variety show is on the agenda 
along with a presentation from 
Mayor Stan Dear to the oldest 
pioneers in attendance.
Pioneer costumes will be 
welcomed and the pioneers have 
asked that young people come 
along, said Sidney Aid. Ross 
Martin.
Pioneer Day is part of Elderly 
Citizens’ Week which begins Aug. 
5. Martin said, and the purpose of 
the celebration is “to recognize 
the contribution of the pioneers in 
the area, but more than that, to 
hopefully bring young and old
together.”
Martin described a pioneer as 
“anybody who faced insecurity 
and hardship in opening the area 
to civilization.”
^Tw&Periimu!MMout}isrWm:B.CL^^wardS:
Two Saanich Peninsula youths 
^ are amphg 55 British Columbians 
y to win athletic awards from they 
B.C/y PhysicaL F 
Anaateur Sports Fund.
Dayidy Kirzihger, of 1892 
Prosser, Saanichton has been 
awarded a $750 Nancy Greene 
Scholarship and Gregory Russell, 
9180 West Saanich, Has won a $500 
B.Ci Athletic Award. v 
y Provincial Secretary Ernie 
Hall announced last week the two 
peninsula winners were among 
many young British Columbians 
who took a total of $34,500 in 
awards and scholarships.
This 'year, five Premier’s 
Athletic Awards worth $1,000 
each, 29 Baitish Columbia 
Athletic Awards worth $500 each, 
and 20 Nancy Greene Scholar­
ships vyorth $750 each were 
presented. Nineteen of the Nancy 
Greene Scholarships will bo for
the full amount- and the 
remaining one will be divided 
providing $375 each to two 
students.''
In the past. Hall said, the 
calibre of the applicants was very 
high arid the selection committee 
had faced a formidable task in 
dealing with 120 applications for 
the awards and 171 for the 
scholarships.
The Athletic Awards go to 
university and college students 
and are based on athletic ability 
and scholasic achievement. 
Community activity and par­
ticipation as well as scholastic 
and athletic achievement are 
considered in awarding the 
Nancy Greene Scholarships, 
which are open to senior 
secondary graduates about to 










48”x48”-V4” Reject HDBD - $1.39 ea.
48”x48”xV4” Reject Silverglint Squaretex. 
Reg. $2.75. Spec. $1.95
PARTICLE SHELVING
111/4” X 96” x 3/4” — $2.95 ea.
111/4” x 120” X 3/4” _ ^4.25 ea.
(Oak Stained)
LUMBER SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
2x2-6’ Shorts 32c ea.
1x2-6’ Shorts - 16c ea.





Some Oiscositinued Colors - 
as Much as
Regular Prices
WE STOCK DUiAC 
SUN DECK COATING





RECYCLE UNWANTED AND 
DERELICT VEHICLES
ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF VICTORIA. SAANICH, OAK 
BAY, ESQUIMALT. CENTRAL SAANICH, SIDNEY, 
NORTH SAANICH AND 'THE ELECTORAL ARE.\S OF 
COLWOOD, LANGFORD. METCHOSIN AND VIEW 
ROYAL.
Do you have a "Dorelict” car on your property you wish to 
have removed?? The Capital Regional District has instituted 
PROJECT “SAM” 1974 to collect and dispose of such 
vehicles. For a limited time the fee for this service will be 
$7.00 per unit. Light trucks will be accepted.
FOR APPLICATION FORMS AND 
SERVICE TELEPHONE 478-7811
or visit the Capital Regional District Building Inspection 
Office at 670 Griiiiderson Avenue (Langford).
DAYS A WEEK











1 Kraft 16 oz.
CHEEZ $110
j WHIZ 1
Kraft 16 oz. |
MAYONNAISE 1
79’1
1 Nabob Orange Pekoe
TEA BAGS $1 79 1125s I
rWestern Family
1 PEACHES ■ "
1 Sliced C|^1 or Halves im/ B ^
Nabob
COFFEE lb |


















■ HAVE AN ICE DAVi
Block Ice
MM
